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LET TER 
FROM  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ASSOOIATION  COUNCIL 
TO  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  TURKISH  GRAND  NATIONAL  ASSEMBLY 
AND  TO  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  P  ARLIAIDmfr 
FORWARDING  THE  REPORT 
1.AueuRt  1975 
In accordance  with Article 2  a~ Association Council 
Decision No  1/65 on  the  Parl~ame~tar.Y Committee  of the 
EPX:1-Turkoy  Association,  I  am  pleased to forward here!W{th 
the  tenth annual report of the Association Council. 
This report covers the period  1 January - 31  December  1974~ 
For the Association Council 
r.s.  ÇI\GMYA.HGJT, 
President in Office - 8  -
I.  INTRODUCTION 
1.  On  1  January 1974,  the  Association entered into its tenth 
year.  On  the same  date,  the Interim Agreement,  which was  signed 
in Ankara  on  30  June  1973  at the  same  time  as  the  Supplementary 
Protocol  (enlargement),  and  which  provides for the advance 
implementation of the  trade provisions of the latter Protocol,_ 
alsc  came  into affect.  Since  then,  trade  between  Turkey  and 
the three new  Member  States of the Community  (Denmark,  Ireland 
and  the  United Kingdom)  has  thus  likewise been  gover.ned  by  the 
arrangements laid down  under the Association Agreement. 
Finally,  1  January 1974  was  also  the date  on  which  a  number of 
concessions  which  the  Community  granted to  Turkey under the 
first agricultural  review became  operational. 
2.  The  figures for trade between the partners  to  the 
Association in 1974  show  that trade between  Turkey and  the 
Nine  has  continued  to progress.  However,  Turkey's  exports to 
the Nine  increased less rapidly than its imports  from  its 
Common  Market  partners,  thus  aggravating the trade deficit. 
3.  Financial co-operation between the Community  and  Turkey 
was  pursued successfully in 1974.  Soft loans worth  a  total 
of 71.5 million  UA  were  granted  during the year,  thus bringing 
the  European  Investment  Bank's  transactions under the  Second 
Financial Protocol up  to  a  value of 147.9 million UA  on 
31  December  1974.  Furthermore,  it proved possible during 1974 
to allocate the  entire sum  of 25  million UA  whiéh the EIB  was 
entitled to  supply from its own  resources,  pursuant to Article  9 
of the Financial Protocol,  for the purpose  of financing private 
enterprise projects showing a  normal  return. -9-
4.  In addition to  information on  the actual application of 
the Association Agreement,  this report - lil:e  those which 
have  preceded  j.t - al:Jo  contains,  for information,  a  series 
of statistics  (sec  Annex  A II)  on  general economie  trends 
in Turkey. - 10 -
II.  INSTITUTIONS  OF  THE  ASSOCIATION 
5.  1974. saw  only one  meeting of the Association Council, 
which was  held at ministerial leval in Luxembourg  on 
14  October.  This meeting first afforded the 1Iinisters  an 
opportunity to  hold a  wide-ranging discussion on  the 
state of tne Association relating,  emong  othcr things, 
to  the  resulta obtained as regards  trade  between the 
partners to  the Arutara  Agreement.  ·under the  same  item 
on  the  agenda,  the  Turkish Foreign Affaira I·!inister 
gave  an  extremely  comprehensive  account of the  problems 
arisingin the  context of Turkey's industrialization  • 
.  TJnder  the following item on  the  agenda,  the 
Turkish,delegation expressed its views  and  concern in 
connection with the  work  which had  to  be  done  on the 
Community's  concessions under the  second section of the 
agricultural review.  The  Association Council  agreed that 
this work  should begin as soon as tho  Community's  negot-
iations with the  countries  concer.ned  by  the  overall 
Mediterranean approach progressed sufficiently to 
permit thereof. 
The  next matter to  be  discussed was  that of the 
implementation of Article  39  of the Additional  Protocol 
regarding social security.  The  Association Council  was 
unanimous  in emphasizing the  importance  i t  attached 
to the earliest possible adoption of the  relevant 
proVisions.  It noted that the Turkish Government 
was  in the process of defining its position on  the Community 
proposals submitteù to it in June  1974. - 11  ~ 
Finally,  the  Association Council discussed the request 
submi tted by Turlrey  in October  1973  to be  authorized to 
maintain fiscal duties for a  number  of products,  on  the 
grounds  that their replacement  by  an internal tax would  be 
likely to create serious difficulties.  At  the  end  of its 
discussion,  it instructed the Association Committeé  to 
examine  the  case  of cars,  which was  the  only  one  still 
outstanding. 
6.  For its part,  the Association Committe3  - whieh has the 
job of assisting the Association Council in carrying out its 
tasks  and  of ensuring that the co-operation essential to 
the proper functioning of the Agreement  is.continued in the 
intervals between the CoWlcil.'s  meetings  - met  on  tl1ree 
occasions  in 1974.  The  agenùa for its meetings  included 
certain questions  connected with the correct  applic~tion of 
the trade provisions  of the Agreement,  while the  October 
meeting was  largely devoted to preparations for the 
ministerial Association Council on  14  October. 
7.  Finally,  the Customs  Co~operation Committee hcld a 
meeting on  13  December  1974  to examine  a  series of questions 
within its competence. - 12  -
B.  As  is customary,  the President  of the  Ass~ciation 
Council attended the two  :ïJeetings  held by  the Joint 
Parlirunentar.r Committee  in 1974.  The  meeting in 
Berlin  (24  to 28  March)  was  attended by lïr Ha.11s  APEL,  then 
Secretary of State at the Uinistry for Foreigtl Affaira  of 
the Federal Republic  of Germany,  while Mr  B.  DESTn~aAU, 
Secret.:.:.ry  of State at the I!inistry for Foreign Affaira  of 
the French Re:public  attend.ed the parliamentary meeting in 
Istambul/Tarabya  ( 6  - ·11  October). 
Their active participation in the debates  and  their 
readiness to give  immediate  answers  to  the nurderous 
questions  put to them  at these meetings  once  acain bore 
witness  to the value which the  ~seociation Ccuncil attaches 
to the proceedings  of the JoLît Parliamentary Committee 
which,  since the Association first began,  hus  elwQYs 
represented one  of its  c~ef drivi_ng forces. 
Further.more,  the  Associatio~ Council hus not failed to 
take  account  of the recommandations  adopted at the  end  of 
these  two  l_lleetings  whèn  exemining the various  questions to 
which they relate._ - 13  -
III.  ET-!TRY  INTO  FORCE  OF  THE  Hi'TERUfl  AGREEt':IE:NT  (ENLARGEMEl'i"T) 
g.  The  Interim Agreement  which  was  signed in Ankara 
on  30  J~~ 1973  ~ntered into force  on  1 January  1974 
~t_y~~ same  time as  the  Supplementary Protocol 
C:_Qnc],l,l.ded  for the purpose  of extënding the 
Association to  the  three new  Member  States of the 
Community.  This  Interim Agreement  provided for the 
advance  implementation of the  P~.Yl:!!~~ns _on  trade in 
goods  as  contained in the  Suppleman~a!Y Protocol and 
trade between  Tu.l-key  and  the  Three  has  thus  likewise 
been goverped  by  preferential arranGements  since the 
beginning of 1974. 
Since neither Turkey nor all Member  States of 
the  Community  had  completed  the procedures for 
ratifying this Supplementary Protocol by the  end  of 
1974  and  since none  of the  Contracting Parties to 
the  Interim AgTeement  had  indicated that they were 
opposed  to its renewal,  it was  renewed  by  tacit 
consent for another year,  in accordance  with the 
third PB:ragraph  oi  _AÎ-ti-cle _  13  the  re  of-. ~- 14  -
IV.  AGRICDLTURAL  QUESTIONS 
A.  TtT~ish reguest  th~t discussions be  co~~enccd on the 
"second  sectio:P..
11  of the first aP;ricul  tural review 
10..  It will be  recalled that,  when  the  Community 
concessions  erru1ted  unùer the first agricultvral 
review referred to  in Article  35  of the Additional 
Protocol  (1)  were  being W?rked  out,  t~e Association 
Council  agreed that it would  subscquently return to 
the  question of those  aspects of the  Turkish request 
which  related to  agricultural products giving rise 
to  problems in the  context of the  Community's 
negotiations unà.er its overall l'!editerranean 
approach.  The  Community,  in fact,  promised that 
as  soon as  solutions had  been worked  out  u..11der 
that approach,  it would  present Turkey  with detailed 
proposals  taking  acco~t both of those solutions and 
of Turkey's particular situation. 
At  the meeting of the  Association Council  on 
14  October 1974,  the  Community  deleGation said that, 
in view of delays in the Mediterranean negotiati.ons, 
i t  could no·!;  yet make  the off  ers which  were  needed 
before work  on the  "second section"  of the first 
agricultu.ral' review could begin.  For its part, 
the  Turkish delegation drew  the  Community's 
attention to  the detrimental effect this delay was 
having on the Turkish economy  and  pointed out that 
the list of  agri~ùtural products  covered  by  this 
incomplete  section of the first review included 
sorne  of  Tv.l~key  •  s  principal exports,  the  competitive~ 
ness  of Which  on the markets  of the  Nine  therefore 
remained  im?aired. 
(1)  See  the 9th Annual  Report,  Chapter V,  point  ~'  pages  23 
ancl  24. - 15  -
The  Association Council  concluded its discussions 
by  agreeing that work  on  this "second section" of the 
first agricultural review would  be  commenced  as  soon as 
the Community's negotiations with the  countries  con-
cerned.by the overall Meditarranean approach progressed 
sufficiently to permit  thereof.  The  Association Council 
also  took note  of the undertaking given by  the Communit! 
that,  pursuant to Article  53  of the  Additional Protocol, 
Turkey would  be  kept regularly informed of progress in 
the negotiations under the  Mediterranean approach. 
B.  Wines 
11.  The  provisional arrangements for Turkish wines 
which  the Community  has  been applying unilaterally since 
1 January  1972  and  which entail the partial suspension 
of tariffs to  60%  of the  CCT  duties and the  absence  of 
any quantitative restrictions,  provided the  Community 
reference priee is a~~ered to,  were  extended for another 
year,  until 31  August  1975  (1). 
These  arrangements are  being applied by  the 
Community  pending the Association Council's adoption of 
the  definitive preferential arrangements for the  import 
into  the Community  of \vines  originating in Turkey,  in 
acçordance  with Article  11  of Annex  No  6  to  the 
Additional Protocol. 
(1)  See  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1942/74  of  22  July 1974, 
as set out in Annex  B to this report,  page  68. - .  .16  -
V.  GENERALIZED  PREFERENCES 
12.  At  the  end of 1974  and.the  beginning of 1975,  in 
accordance  with the position it adopted in response  to 
Turkey 1s  request  to  be  included on  the list of countries 
covered  by  Community  generalized preferences,  the 
Commm1ity,  as in previous years,  adopted certain uni-
lateral measures in faveur of Turkey.  The  purpose  of 
these measur.es  was  to  ensure  that,  in th'e  few  sectors 
where  the  a!Tange~ents under the Association are less favour-
~b~~ than  those under yh~ Community's  generalized preferences, 
T~rkey in fact  ~~~oyeaequivalent adv~tages for its experts 
to  t~e Community.  ~~in the  p~st,  these  unilater~ measures 
related to  the  cotton products and machine-loomed  carpets 
mentioned in Annex  2  to  the Additional Protocol and also 
to  certain agricultural products,  processed or otherwise, 
cove_red  by  the Communi ty generalized preferences ei  ther 
customarily or for the first time. 
As  regards  the Turkish request  which  was  submitted in 
the  same  context,  namely  t~~t the arrangements for the 
petroleum products listed in Annex  1  to  the Additional 
Protocol should be  clunged  from  the  system of quotas 
provided for therein to  a  system of ceilings,  this was 
still being examined  by  the  competent Community  bodies 
at the  end of. 1974. ;._  17  -
VI.  D.~PLEI.Œ~"TATION Oli'  ARTICLE  53  OF  THE  ADDITIONAL  PROTOCOL 
( INFOREATIONJCONSULTATIOU) 
13.  The  procedure for  informing and  consulting Turkey 
on matters connected vdth Article 53  of the Additional 
Protocol continued to be  applied in 1974.  A notable 
example  of its application involved the concessions 
grailteè by  the Cowmunity  in the content  of the  GATT 
negotiations under }-rticle XXIV/6. 
As  regards  the Community's negotiations with certain 
Mediterranean countries in the context  of the overall 
approach,  Turkey was  kept  informed of their progress 
throughout  the whole of 1974.  The  problems arising for 
Tu.rlccJr  in connection r:ith these negotiations,  particularly 
in the agricultura.l scctor,  were  highlighteo. at the 
ministerial Association Council  on  14  Octobe~ 1974.  On 
that occasion,  the Turkish dele·gation said how  concerned 
it -I",'S.S  that,  owing  to the  delays in the :t·,rediterra.nean 
negotiations,  the advantages which  Turlcey  had been 
anticipating under the  "second section"  of the first 
acricultural revieYl had not yet been defined.  It also 
once more  drew attent.ion to its misgivines  regarding the 
developmen~ of the competitive position of Turkish 
exporte to the  Nine,  in view of the way  in which the 
·margin of preference  ènjoyed by these  exports on 
Comm~mity markets  v~s being  gl~dually erqded. ~ 18  -
VII.  INPLEf.ŒNTATION  OF  THE  PROVISIONS  OF  THE  AllDITIONAL  PROTOCOL 
RELATING  TO  THE  CUSTOLIS  UNION 
A.  ~J21~~~!!2!!-2!..J:EllS~~2L.~~~!Ë2.~!2!~.21 
.(g~~~;L§;~!!  es) 
14.  At  the  end  o:::  Qctober  1973,  wi:th  reference to 
Article 16  of the Additional Protocol,  the Turkish 
delegation sent the Association  Councj.~ tvro  lists 
indicating the products which  were  subjcct to customs 
dlr'liy  of a  fiscal nature in Turkey.  The  fj.rst  of the  se 
lists contained 24  products  in respect  ::>f  which  Turke~r 
requested Association Council authorization for the 
maintenance,  up  till_~he end  of the  transitional stage, 
i.e. until 31  December  1984,  of thé  customs  duties of 
a  fiscal nature applicable  to  them,· on  the  grounds that 
tl'leir replacement  by  an  inte:rilal tax w~uld create 
se.rious administrative ana buaget difficulties. 
The  second list indicated'the other products 
subject to fiscaJ.  customs  duties in Turkey 
and which the  Tu.rkish  Government  henceforth intended 
to subject to  an internal tax, in accordance with 
Article 16(3)  of the Additional Protocol. ~ 19  -
15.  Turkey's  requ~st for authorization to maintain 
certain fiscal  dutie_s  was  subseqg~ntly the 
subject of technical discussions  between experts  from 
the  Turkish dele.:;ation and  the Commission  of the  Community. 
In the light of the resulte of these discussions,  it was 
sug~ested by  the  Commvnity  at the meetins of the 
Association Council on 14  October 1974  that the latter 
should grant thé réquested authorization for all the 
products  on the  Turkish list except  cars,  the latter 
exception being  justified,  in the  Commu_~t~'s opinion, 
on the  GTOunds  that the  75~ ad valorem dut-.r  - or at 
least a  large proportion thereof - on cars  imported into 
Turkey  should be seen as protectivè,  since  cars produced 
on  assembly lines in Turkey were not subject. to an 
internal tax of the  same  magni  tudè. 
· Since  the Turkish delegation could not subscribe to 
the Community  view and  insiated on authorization also 
being g.ranted  for cars,  the Association Council instructed 
the Association.Committee to  examine  ways  of finding a 
satisfactory solution for the problem.  This examination 
has not yet been concluded.  It should bé noted that, 
und.er  the second  subparagraph of Article 16(4)  of the 
Additional Protocol,  Turkey  may  provisionally continue 
to  apply the duties in question,  until a  dec~ion 4as 
been taken by the Association Council. - 20  ~ 
16.  Article 25(2)  of the Additional Protocol lays 
down  tha:tr t:me year after the  entry into  fore(; .of  the 
Protoéol, .qUD"tas  j_n  i'avour of the  Co::nnmni ty are to  be 
opened for importn  o:f  each product ;,yl:.ich  had not bee;1 
liberali.zed in .Turkey  and  that these  quotas  are to  be 
fixed so as  to correspond to  the  average  importa  from 
the  Community- in the three :ryreceding yea.rs,  excludine 
the three  s~eci~~ categories of importa mentioned  in 
the  same  parac,-<Taph..  Pursuant to this  provision~ 
Turkey opened  a  series of specifie quotas  in 1974  for 
importa of these non-liberalized products from  the 
Community.  '1iowever.  for certain non-liberalized 
products; it merely introduced  a  single_ quota,  for 
US  $50 mil.liony -in.tending that this be  used for 
importa of any non--~i.beralized Communi·ty  product not 
appe{U'ing on 'the J.ist of specifie quotas. 
Argu:ing that the opening of  a·  single quota 
instead o'f spe.ci:fic quotas  for indi  viùual products 
failed to  comply  wi~h the relevant provisions of the 
Ad~itional lTotocol,  th~ Community  raised this question 
in the Almot:i91iio:n  Committee  where  the probleni of 
the  ~p~icati.on o~ Article 25 is still being  studied~ - 21  -
c.  Q~f!!~~1!!~~-~g~2~~~r~~-~-~h~-22g!r~2~!~~-E!r~!~~-~~. 
r~~~2:ê._~~.2E~!t! 
17.  D1  1974,  the Association Committee  ~lso discussed 
ether aifficulties  encountered as  regards  importa  beth 
in certain :t>lember  States of the Communi ty  a.11d  in Turkey. 
Its discussions helped to clarify,  and in certain cases 
to overcome,  the problems  to which attention was  drawn. 
However,  it has  not yet proved possible to find a 
mutually satisfactory solution as  regards  the difficulties 
encountered since the  ~1d of 1974  following_ a 
considero.ble  increase in importa  of cotton yarn into 
the United Kingdom  from  a  number  of countries,  including 
Turlcey. 
18.  Vlhe:n,  in May  1974,  serious  difficulties 
necessituted the  L1.troduction of protective measures 
applied "erga omnes"  to importa  into Italy,  the 
Commission  of the Community  immediately took the 
initiative of discussins this problem with the Turkish 
Permanent  Delegation lll Brussels.  It subsequently sent 
the delegation copies  of the Commission Decision of 
8 licy  1974  authorizing the Italian Republic  to take 
certain protective measures  under Article  108  (3)  of the 
EEC  Treaty and  of the Commission Decision of 5  June  1974 
on  the arrangements  for the import  into Itnly of certain 
calvas  a11d  young bovine  ~~imals for  fatten~~g (1). 
The  Turkish  Permc~ent Delegation took  due  note of 
the Decisions  sent to  i·t by  the Commission,  ~.nd,  in retur.a, 
emphasized that, since Turkey was  not  one  of the 
sign{'.tories  of the Treaty of Rome,  the measures  in question 
had been applied to it :gursuant to Article 60  (2)  of the 
Additional Protocol. 
(1)  These  protcctive measures  ceased to apply at the  end  of 
Me.rch  1975  .. - 22  -
VIII.  QUESTIONS  A'iiSING  IN  CONNEC'T1ION  WITH  COT~,'IUNITY  INVESTf,'IENTS  IN 
TURKEY 
19.  At  the initiative of the  Commvnity  - which had  dravm 
attention in the Association Committee  to  the  fact  that 
Community  investors were  experiencing difficulties in 
certain sectors in Turkey  - it was  agreed that  "informative" 
contacts would  take place at a  purely  technical level 
between  experts from  the  Commission  and the Turkish 
delegation,  in order to dispel  any  misunderstandings  in 
this connection.  The  purpose  of these  contacts was  to 
supply the Community  with factual  information regarding the 
laws  and statutory provisions applicable to Community 
investments in Turkey. 
The  Community  made  it clear that it would  return to 
these problems in the Association Committee  should 
difficulties still persist. - 23  ·~ 
IX.  SOCIAL  QUESTIOJ.."'S 
20.  The  CorJmunity's  proposals  on the  implementation 
of .Article  39  of tl1e  AùditionaJ.  Protocol  were  submitted 
to  Turkey  on 10  June  1974.  As  will be  recalled, 
Article  39  l~rs àow.n  that,  before the  e~d of the first 
year of the Protocol's application (and  thus  before 
31  December  1973),  the  Association Council has  to 
adopt  certain social security measures  for Tu.rkish 
workers. 
The  Turkish Governrnent  immedietely started 
e::a...-nini:c.g  the Communi ty proposals,  but,  on  account 
of the highly technical nature of tne metter,  its 
examination had still not been completed at the  end 
of 1974. 
At  the Association Council  on 14  October 1974, 
the Turkish delegation- While  reserving its final 
position on the  substance of the  qtwstion - stressed 
that it considered it an encouraginc start that the 
Communi ty proposals  ehould have  be  en prepared on the 
basis of Council  Regulation  No  1408/71  on the social 
security schemes  for Community  mi,srant  workers. 
Concluding its discussions on this point,  the 
Association Council  instructed the  Association 
Commi ttee to  go  ahead  wi th work  on this matter as 
soon as  the  Turkish counter-proposals were  available  (1). 
(1)  These  counter-proposals were  sent to the Community  on 
20  June  1975. 21.  Since  the  Interim Agreement  (enlareement),  ~mich 
vres  sicned in r\nkara on 30  June  1973,  entered into 
force  on 1  January of the following year,  1974  was  the 
first year in v  .. hich trade between Turkey  and  the  three 
new  llember  States of the  Communi ty v;as  clso  governed 
by  preferentiel  arr~~gecents. 
(a)  ~e12~~A:L?_f ~!f~:i'  !3.  foreifQ?;_.~;:~~ 
(see tables A II 1  to  A II 5) 
22.  Turkish foreign trade in 1974  vrc:.S  characterized 
by  an unprecedcnted  increa.se  in total imports,  which 
rose  from  slightl3r more  than US  12  "lihou.sand  million 
in 1973  to  US  S3.8  ·thousand million in 1974,  thu.s 
showing an increase of 80%  in one  year.  At  the  same 
time,  total Turkish exporta  increased far more  slowly 
(+  16.3%)  in 1974  than they had in the  t\ID  previous 
years,  whèn  their rate of increase was  31  and  49% 
respectively.  This trend resulted in a  sudden drop 
in the rate of cover of imports  by  exports  (from  63 
to  41%)  and  the trade deficit in 1974  was 
US  ~2.225 thousand million (as  coLlpared  with 
US  ~781 million in 1973). 
23.  A comparison of the development  of Turkey's trade 
wi th the  enlarced Communi t"J,  on the one  hand,  and wi  th 
the rest of the world,  on the other,  demonstrates that 
the  former was  more  balanced than the latter,. 
a ince the increase in the priee of raw material.s  ~ 
particularly of oil, did not make  itself felt 
in the  context or  trade within the Association. 
(1)  The  assessment  given in this chapter is based on the 
statistics, supplied by  the Turkish delecation,  contained 
in. Jmne:: A  to this report. - 25  -
In fact,  Turkish  eÀ~orts to the Nine  increased from 
US  ~~612 million in 1973  to US  ~717 million in 1974,  a  rise 
of 17.3%.  During the same  period,  Turkish  e~~orts to the 
rest of the world,  which increased from US  :)707  million in 
1973  to US  ~815 million in 1974,  rose slightly lesa rapidly 
(+ 15.3%).  The  Community's  share in total Turkish exporte 
thus  also increased very slightly - from 46.4 to 46.8%. 
Turkish importa  from the  Communi ty were  substantially 
higl.1er  in 1974 than in 1973  (US  ~~1.708 thousand million as 
compared  with US  $1.155 thousand million =  48%  increase), 
but the upward  trend was  far more  marked  f~r imports 
from  countries  outside the Association.  These  importa 
increased from US  ~:;>944  million in 1973  to US  ~2.069 thousand 
million in 1974,  thus  more  tha.n  doubling in one  yea:r.  This 
development  can to a  large extent be  e~lained by the 
considerable r6le played by Turkish imports  of raw materials 
(including oil), which  rose from some  US  t1  thousand million 
in 1973  to more  thari US  $2.3 thousand million in 1974,  thus 
accounting for roughly  two-thirds of.Turkey's-total 
imports in 1974. 
24.  A:3  for the structure of  exp orto,  Table  A II2 shows  that 
the increase in exporta  of agricultural products,  which 
rose from US  ~832 million in 1973  to US  ~8'2 million in 
1974,  was  far slower than in previous  y~ars.  Exporta  of - 26  -
mining products virtually doubled  (from US  ~~41.  7  to 
80  million),  while  those  of industrial p::."'oducts  continued to. 
rise steadily from US  ~443.4 to  600  million),  although at a 
slower pace than in previous years.  The  breal~down of total 
~kish exporta in 1974  into these  th~ee categories  of 
products is therefore as  follows: 
- agricultural products:  55.6~ 
- mining products 
- industrial products 
5.2% 
39.2% 
As  regards  the  developrnent  of Turkish importa,  the  most 
stril::ing point is the vecy substantial increase recorded in 
.the value  of importa  of raw materials,  whi~~ rose  from 
US  S1,005.8  million dollars in 1973  toUS  ~:;2,331.5  million 
in 1974.  The  rate of increase for this  category of importa 
was  13~fo and their share in total imports,  which  amounted to 
only 48%  in 1973,  rose to 62%  in 1974.  ImportE!!  of  consumer 
produ~ts, which rose  from US  $90.4 million in 1973  to 
US  $157.1  million in 1974,  also increascd faster than in 
previous  years  ( + 74%).  On  the  other hand,  ..  Ghe  increase in 
importa  of capital goods  slowed  do~~=  they increased from 
US  :~1, 002.8  million dollars in 1973  to US  ~:;1, 289  million in 
1974  and thus  increased only by 29%,  while their share .in 
total imports  dropped from 48%  in 1973  to 34%  in 1974. 
It is therefore undeniable that the  development  of 
Turkey' s  situation as  regards  importa is a  matter for soma 
concern. - 27  -
( b)  ~~12i!E!~~-2!-~!E!Eh_  e~2!!!!_2f-~h!L!2~:~~~~:lli_~ 
~'"P-etll~!:§:LE!2!!~.~.t~ (  t:J.ble  A I  2) 
25.  Table  A I  2  shows  that the  development  from  1973  to  1974 
of Turkish experts of the  four agricul  tural products in 
question was  generally favourable,  particul~rly as regards 
the  revenue  they  brought in. 
As  regards tobacco,  total experts increased only 
slightly by  weight  (rising from  108,499  to  112,371 metric 
tons),  but  considerably in value  (from US~ 132.9 to 
204.5 million).  The  quantity of toba.cco  sold to  the 
Community  of the Nine  increased from  30,061  to  37,898 
me tric tons,  \'Vhile  the revenue  from  i t  amounted  to  some 
US  S 66  r1illion in 197 4. 
As  regards raisins,  the  downward  trend in exporte, 
w~ich became  apparent in 1973,  continued in 1974.  Total 
experts  dropped  from  89,80J metric  tons in 1973  to  67,266 
metric  tons in 1974,  while  export revenue  Œropped  from 
US  :;)  58.t.  to  55  million.  However,  if one  exs..mines  the 
fiés-ures  for trade  -..vi th the Communi ty of the Hine,  one  finds 
that,  although these  experts dropped in volume  from  66,108 
to  58,694 metric tons,  the  revenue  earned by  them  rose 
from  US  ~~  43.8 million in 1973  to  US  $  49 .. 1 million in 1974. 
As  regards  dried fi$S•  one  finds that  1974  saw  a  drop 
in the volume  of Tur!dsll exporta  both towards  the  world 
(24,5e8 metric  tons as  compared  with 33,773  in 1973)  and 
towards  the  Nine  (14,682 metric tons as  compared with 
20,395  in 1973).  However,  on  account  of  the  increase in 
the priee  of this product,  revenue  reiJaineC!.  virtually stable 
for  eÀ~orts to  the  Nine  (US  ~  10.7 million in 1974  as  com~ 
pareè. with  US~ 10.5 million in 1973)  and  even rose sliehtly 
for the rest of the world  (from US$ 16.3  to  17.2 million). - 28  -
Finally,  as regards hazel nuts,  w~ich are  the biggest 
foreign currency  ear.ner of these four "traditional" 
agricultural products,  the  trend was  very satisfactory.  Total 
Turkish exporta rose from  96,445  metric tons in 1973  to 
120,184 metric tons in 1974  and  from US$ 121.7 million to 
182 million in value.  Exporta of hazel nu.ts  to the Nine  rose 
even faster,  increasing from  61,148  metric  tons to 80,894 in 
volume  and from  US  $  80.4 to  124.6 million in value. 
(c)  ~~!~!2E!~~~-~f_!~~!~h-~!22~~~-12-~h~_Q2~!!l_2f-~h~ 
!~~~~~E!~-E!2~~~~~-!~f~!!~~-!2_!~-~~~~!-~2!_!_~~-g 
~~-~~-!~~!!!2~-E!2!2~2!_!h!~h-~~J2l_!~E!ff_EE~f~E~~~~ 
!!!h!U_!~_!!!!!_2f-~~2!~! 
{see table A I  3) 
26.  The  statistice available  show  that Turkieh exporta of 
cotton yarn to the  Six were  lower in 1974  than in 1973 
(17,353 metric tons as compared with 21,588),  but that they 
increaeed subetantially towards  the three new  Member  States 
of the Community,  rieing from  635  metric tons to 3,002,  thus 
giving rise to certain difficulties on  the  Community  market 
(see above  page 21,  paragraph 17).  In the  opinion of Turkey 
certain measures were  taken which  cannat  be  regarded as 
compatible with the provisions of the Interim Agreement  of 
30 June  1973.  On  the other hand,  Turkish exporte of cotton 
fabrice to the Community  dropped considerably (from 3,781  to 
2,195 metric tons),  both towards the Six (from 3,640 to 
2,192 metric tons)  and  towards  the three new  Member  States 
(from 141  to 3  metric tons). - 29-
XI.  FINANCIAL  QUESTIONS 
27.  This  chapter outlines the  action taken in 1974 in 
the  context of financial co-operation between the 
Connnu...11ity  and  Turkey pursuant  to the  Second  Financial 
Protocol which was  signed on  23  November  1970  and  came 
into :force  on  1  Ja.nuary 1973  (1). 
A.  Soft loans 
28.  ·_1!1  1974  thE!  ~rope9.!!  Inv:estm$!1!~  J3@!!c9n~luqe_Q, _five_  con:-
29. 
'tr~ctl3  __  f<.?!~  ..  s~:ft  _  lo~s ~()~_al.l,~ 71  ~5_j!lillion tri'  to~  ~Turkéy  ~ · 
,1_p.ey  w~~~  l!l~è!e  -~-9 _  t_te  Xur_kish~  G_oyernment  ..  and.~ carr.ie.d a 
3û-year tenu,  including an 8-year grace. period.  The 
interest rate was  2.~ per a.nnum  in the  case of the 
68  million UA  earmarked for projects showing an  ind~ct 
or long-term return,  and  4.  5fo  per al'lllum  in the  case  of 
the 3.5 ~illion UA  earmarlœd :for projects  showing a 
normal return. 
Actual lending operations are  summarized below. 
Additional details are  given in the tables appended to 
this report  (Annexes AI 4  to AI 6). 
(a)  Projects showing an indirect or long:-te:rm 
:return  ( in:frastru  ctu:re) 
The  EIB gra.nted two  loans for infrastructure 
projects in 1974  totalling 68  million UA. 
It should be noted that the ratification of the 
Supplementary Protocol  ( enlargement) ,  signed on 
30. June  1973  end  increasing financial aid to  Turkey on 
special terme from  195  to 242  million UA,  bad still 
not been completed in Turkey and  some  Member  States by 
the end  ~  1974. - 30-
The  first loan for 1  0 million UA  went  towards  a  land 
reclamation project in the ~  valley,  nort~ of Izmir. 
The  project formed  part  of  a  12-year programme  first financed by 
the EIB  in 1966 with a  loan of 15  million UA  {1).  The  project 
involves irrigation,  drainage,  T~l:lllocation and  l~velling_  work 
over an area of eome  107,000 ha and will serve  both to divereify 
crope,  by adding wheat,  fruit  and  vegetablee  to the existing 
cotton crop,  and  to  improve  yielde.  The  project's economie 
benefite are  clear,  given that the  Gediz  valley,  with a  population 
of 200,000,  is one  of the  most  fertile regions in the  country 
and  that in Turkey agriculture  accounte for almost  a  quarter of 
CIDP,  provides  6CPJ,  of the  country'e exporte and  employe  6~ of 
thw working population. 
The  second loan for 58  million UA  wae  for financing the  open-
ing up  of  a  lignite deposit at Elbistan  (200  km  to the North- - 2 
East of Adana)  and  the  construction of a  powe-r  station (  ).  This 
project,  which is exceptional by virtue of ite aize  (extraction 
of 20  million metric tons of lignite a  year and  generation 
of 1,200  L~ of electricity) is to benefit from  considerable 
foreign contributions  (IBRD,  Federal Republic of  Germany,  France, 
Italy, etc.), which  can currently be  eettmated as totalling 
the equivalent of  eome  377 million UA. 
,As  regarde the  economie  merite  and  benefite of the project, 
it should be  noted that long-term energy planning in Turkey is 
based on  an average  inc:reaee in electricity demand  of  1~ a  year up 
( 1)  See  P'irst Annual  Report,  page  22,  paragra.ph 3 
(2)  A second Bank  loan worth 19 ·million UA  wae  eigned for the 
eame  projeot at the  beginning of 1975. - 31  -
to 1987.  The  Turkish Government  has decided to put into  effe~t a 
vast investment programme  tailored to meet  forecast demand  (38,000 
GWh  in 1982•  63.000  G\Yh  in 1987)  and  geared to draw1ng  maximum 
advantage frœ1  local energy rosources,  such as ligniJ.;e  v1hich  is 
one  of the  country's major natural energy a.ssets.  V!hen  co1npleted 
the Elbistan project .will meot  20%  of demand  in 1982  and  12% 
in 1987,  and as auch constitutes one  of the key  elenents in the 
above  investïJ.ent  programme.  Again,  the project looks  even more 
worthwhile in the light of the present oil criais. 
The  project is being promoted by  two  public undertru(ings: 
Turkish Coal  Enterpriees  (T.K.I.)  for the mine  and  the Turkish 
Eleotricity Authority  (T.E.~) for the power  station. 
(b)  Projects showing a  normal return (industr;y) 
30.  The  sole projects financod by the Bank under tlrls heading 
in 1974  related to the private sector to which  the EIB  allocated 
a  total 3.5 million·UA. 
11.5 million UA  had already been allocated in 1973  under 
the  15  million UA  Frame  Fina.ncing Contract betv1een  the EIB  and 
the  Industrial Developmor1t  Bank  of Turkey  (TSKB)  nhich was 
signed on  12  February 1973  (1),  and the balance  ~as allocated 
in 1974. 
The  first proj ect financed by a  eub-loa.n :::or  1.98 million UA 
under this facilityin 1974  VTaS  a  COiilbined  cotton-textile complex 
to be  built at Edirne in ~~e. 
( 1)  See  9th a.nnual  report,  par~~aph 38,  pages  40  and  41. - 32  -
This  project is in keeping vri th the obj oct  ives  of the 
third Tnr!dsh Five-Year Plan (1973-1977),  one  o:f  Yrhich  is the 
establishment  of inciustries usi.ng modern production r:ethods. 
It will help to Jîleet  tho  require;nents  of Turldsh dot.1estic 
consumption,  which is  GJ.'o·~:ing faster than capacity.  It will 
also have  a  favourable cffect on the Turkish balance of payoents, 
by leading to an  increase in exports,  althouch this increase 
Vl'ill  be liJ;üted by  steadily expanding domestic  dema.l'l.d.  Finally, 
i t  v'iill  have  a  si@lifica.l'l.t  effect on  employment,  by crea  ting 
600 neY  jobs  in an area vrl1ere  unewployrJent  is rŒmling at  ~ore 
tha.n  1  0~~. 
The  second project which received a  sub-loan of 
1..13 million UA  from the Bank,  invoived the construction of  a 
tablewe.re  factory at Ktttahya,  the traditional centre of the 
earthen•.tare  and  terra cotta industry si  tuated llalfway between 
Ankara and  Izmir.  Plans are to  produ-ce  2,300 wetric tons  '!1  year 
of varions types of tableviare for the Turkish r.1arl:et • 
This  project is in keeping with the objectives of the 
third Turldsh Five-Year Plan (1973-1977),  which provided for 
the  expansior  ...  of tablevTarc  production capaci  ty in order to 
satisfy rapidly expa...'"l.ding  local.  demand.  This  nevr  factory Ydll 
provide  235  new  jobso 
The  balance  of 0.4 Billion UA  rema:u:p.ng  after \transaction 
of these tno loa.ns  was  added to the 6 mil,lion UA  global loan 
facility ·.Yhich  had been  1~:ade available to  TSIŒ  in 1973  within the 
Frame  Financing Contract.  The full allocation of sub-loans 
granted under this  arr~~enent is illustrated in ~~ex Al5. - 33-
31.  The  first revolving fund  operation conducted in 
favour of a  combined  forestry/paper project  on the 
!.îedi terranea.n coast  ( 1 )  for the sum  of TL  150 million 
was  supplemented by  a  second:  in agreement  with the EIB, 
the Turkish State granted a  global loan of TL  50  million 
to the .Agricul  tural Bank of Turkey. 
The  latter instit-ution is a  public bank  founded  in 
-1863.  It_ is one  of Turlrey 0s  major financial establish-
ments  with deposits totalling the equivalent of more  than 
_  1,000 million UA,  a.staff of 18,000 and  830  branches 
-soatterêd througbout the country.  Its chief function 
is to grant loa.ns  fo-r  the deVelopaent of Bt:,aricul ture. 
The  above  global loa.n will finance  indystrial projects 
allied to the agricultural sector auch as  canning plants 
and factories ·for producing animal feed. 
32.  The  two  most  important milestones in this connection 
were  the inauguration of the Keban  dam  and  power station 
and  the  opening of the ·rr-aideiï Hô !"'f BriS}._ge ~ 
Although some  of the work  has not been finished, 
bath the  dam  and the power station (2). were  inaugurated 
in September 1974  and the first two  generating sets 
were  start~d up. 
(1)  In 1973,  this project received an EIB loan of the 
equival.ent of 20  million UA  (see 9th Annual  Report, 
page  40,  paragraph 37,  second  subpara.graph. ) 
(2)  See First Annual  Report - 34-
Follgwi~g the  open~ng to traffic in 1973  of thé 
suspension bridge  overthe  _>Bospho~s,  (1)  1974 saw  the 
Golden Horn  Bridge _come  into  s~rvice; both  _,bridges  ___ fo!:!ll 
part of the  "Bo~pho_ruf:J_ bridge  -~9:  __ !leripQ~ral mo1;o_rway" 
,pro je  ct  •  A few  sectiO:l!f:!  __ ~!_the moto:rVIay ;still hav~  _  to be 
constructed before  the  proj_~ct_'_~  scheduled  compl_e'!;iop 
in 1975. 
As  in the past,  the Bank,  in co-operation with the 
promoters  and_the-Turkish authorities,  has been following 
the  development  of projects financed under the first 
and  second  FL~ancial Protocole.  ~Vhenever problems  of 
implementation or operation arise,  an attempt is always 
made  ta arrive at mutually satisfactory solutions. 
33.  At  31  December  1974  the  Bank  had made  the following 
disbursements under the heading of scft loans 
(million UA): 
Loans  granted  Disbursements 
1974  ~ 
First Financial Protocol  175.0  4.5  172.4 
Second Financial Protocol  147.9  19.3  46.7 
322.9  23.8  219.1 
(, )  See  5th Annual  Report - 35  -
B.  Ordinat'l  loan~ 
34.  At  the Association Counoil held on  30  June  1973  in 
Ankara,  the Community  info~ed Turkey  that it could agree 
to the  implementation of the provisions of Article 9  of the 
second Financial Protocol.  Under  these provisions the amount 
of'195 million UA  làid qown  in Article 3  (1)  of the Second 
Financial Protocol  (fUnds  obtained from  the budgetary 
resources of the Member  States)  could be  supplemented by 
loans of up  to 25  million UA,  to  be  granted by the European 
Investment Bank  from  its own  resources and  on  prevailing 
market  terme.  These  loans are designed to finance  projeots 
showing a  normal  retur.n,  to be  carried out in Turkey by 
~dertakings in the private sector. 
Pursuant to these provisions,  the  European Investment 
Bank  carried out two  loan operations in 1974 for the maximum 
amount  provided for under Article 9  of the Second  Pinancial 
Protocol  (25  million UA).  One  of these operations was  a 
frame  contract worth 20  million UA  for the financing of 
projects  through the  TSKB~j~d'Uf!if:lài  __  pev~lopElent BEl.Ilk of 
Turkey) •  The  EIB  and  the  TSKB,  which is the large  et priva  te 
Turkish development institute,  have ~  ~ollaborating aa 
regards the finanaing of projeèts in the. private sector 
sinae  1965  (1). 
The  EIB  also granted a  globa~ loan  o~ 5 million UA  for 
the financing of projeats through the· SYKB  (Industrial 
Investment and Credit Bank) •  The  latter wa.s  founded  in 
1963  by five major Turkish commercial banks for the purpose 
(1)  See in this aonneotion 3rd Annual  Report,  pages  31  to 33, 
paragraph 27. - 36  -
of providing working and  investment capital loans to private 
sector industries.  Although it does  not rate on a  par with 
TSKB  (in 1973  for exa.mple  its balance sheet total stoog.  at 
55  million UA  compared  with TSKB's  215  million UA),  its staff 
is dynamic  and  well-qualifi~~ and most  of i ts business is 
oonducted with  smalle~firms ~dit thus usefully complements 
the facilities offered by TSKB. 
The  global loan for 5 million UA  representa the EIB's first 
financing operation with SYKB.  The  purpose of the loan is to 
provide  SYKB  with foreign exchange  resources  supplementing 
funds  already received from  the American  Government  in the 
form  of two  US  AID  loans totalling US  $  1 4 million.  The 
additional funds will enabl:e SBB_-to  step up  i ts foreign 
exchange  operations and also,  as the  AID  finance is tied,  to 
finance projects which involve foreign exchange  other than 
US  dollars. - 37  -
XII.  CY.I!HER  BUSINESS 
35.  As  in previous reports,  the  purpose  of this last 
chapter is to present information,  for the attention 
of the Parliamentary Committee,  on  certain activities 
which,  ~though not directly based  on  explicit 
provisions of ·the  Association Agreement,  are nonetheless 
connected with relations between Turkey  and  the 
Community. 
(a)  Infonnation 
36.  A Press and  Information Office  of the European 
Communi ti  es was  opened in Ankara  at the  end  of 1974. 
During i ts meetings in Istambul and  Copenhagen,  the 
EEC-Turkey Joint Parliamentary Committee had an 
opportuni  ty to hear a  detailed account  of the structure 
and  objectives of this Office,  which is open to a11· 
interested groups  or individuals in Turkey. 
The  Office•s numerous  activities include the 
publication,  in Turkish,  of a  monthly bulletin entitled 
"Avrupa Toplulugu  11 • 
37.  The  President of the European Commission,  Mr  ORTOLI, 
and its Vice-President,  rar  SCARASCIA  IüUGNOZZA,  visited 
Turkey in April and  October 1974  respectively.  In 
addition,  senior Comndssion  officiais took part in an 
international seminar on  monetary questions held in 
Ankara in April 1974. - 38  -
For their part,  a  number  of  Turh~sh personalities visited 
Brussels,  where  they had  an  opportunity to meet  the  competent 
Ministers  and  Commissioners  of the Council  and  the  Commission 
of the European  Communities.  Of  particular note  were  the 
Tisits by the Prime Minister  ~tt  ECEVIT  (June  1974),  the 
Minister for ?oreisn Affairs,  r:Ir  Gt1NES  (AUç,'>11st  1974)  and 
Senator  INAN  (August  1974),  leader of the delegation of 
the Turkish Grand  National  Assembly  to the EEC-Turkey  Joint 
Parliamentary Committee. 
Finally,  the  Commission  continued to welcome  Turkish 
trainees to its departments  and,  as usual,  organized various 
fact-finding visite for  journaliste  (March  1974),  businessmen 
(May  1974)  and  Turld.sh university lecturers  (July 1974). 
(b)  Food  aid 
38.  In the  context  of the Community  food.aid prosramme  for 
1973/1974,  the Community  decided to supply Turkey with 
5,000 metric tons  of soft wheat. 
(c)  Campaign  against foot  and  mouth  disease 
39.  In 1974,  the Cominunity  decided to ma.k:e  a  million doses 
of foot  and  mouth vaccine  available to the Food  and  Agri-
culture  Qrganization,  in order to enable it to conclude  a 
campaign  against the disease in certain Eastern Mediterranean 
countries,  includ~~ Turkey. - 39  -
STATISTICAL  ANNEX 
Chapter  I 
Data on the  application of 
the Association Agreement 
(1)  Data provided by  the  Turkish delegation. PRODUCT 
~  --
(24.01) 
~ 
(ex o8.04) 
DRIED  FIGS 
(ex 080 03) 
HAZEL  NUI'S 
(ex 08.05) 
- 40  -
EXPOR'J'::>  TO  THE  EE!J 
OF  TURIŒY' s  FOUR  MA TN  AGR  CULTURAL 
EXPORT  PRODUCTS 
- ~~PaUXes for  1973/1974  -
DESTINATION  1973 
BLEU  3.119 
Gel'Jlla.l\Y  9.938 
France  12.684 
Italy  1.944 
Nether  l a.nds  2.247 
United Kingdom  26 
Denma.rk  101 
Ire  land  __  2_ 
~..2=!~~~  l2.aQ2,1 
BLEU  3.290 
Germacy  10.027 
France  5.256 
Italy  11.269 
Netherla.nds  10.804 
United Kingdom  21.956 
Denmark  220 
Ire  land  3.286 
!!~~ 
6W,Q~ 
BLEU  1.189 
Germa.ny  4.615 
France  8.698 
Italy  3o352 
Netherlands  288 
United Kingdom  1.394 
Denma.rk  849 
Ire  land  10 
~=!~~~  ~m 
BLEU  802 
Germacy  46.104 
France  4.865 
Ital;y  860 
Netherla.nds  3.656 
United Kingdom  2.816 
Denmark  20  Irela.nd 
25 
2~  ..  !~~~  at.a1!B 
Table  A I  1 
(in metrin tons) 
1974 
5.304 
23.209 
4.071 
1.711 
2.861 
196 
546 
~ 
2.218 
14.824 
3.362 
7.780 
10.879 
16.853 
49 
2.729 
~~~~ 
714 
3o610 
6.204 
1.872 
326 
1.311 
645  -
~8~ 
1.064 
62.755 
6.355 
1.850 
5.074 
3o733 
43 
-
~~ 
(1)  These  are the  four products which  have  enjoyed aQvantages  since-the 
Assoéiatjori-Agraément  enteréd. into force  in 1964  (under Article  ~ of 
the Provisional  Protocol) P
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 - 43  - Table  A I  4 
SO?T  LOANS  TO  TURKEY 
UlillER  THE  SECOND  FINANCIAL  PROTOCOL 
IN  1974 
Project and  promoter 
1.  Land  reclamation in the  Gediz valley, 
north of  Izmir 
Promoters:  Directorats-General for State 
Hydraulic  Works  (DSl)  and Directorate-
General for Land  Reclrunation  (TOPRAKSU) 
2.  Construction of a  cotton-textile mill at 
Edirne  in Thrace 
Promoter:  Kartaltepe Mensucat  Fabrikasi 
TAS 
(million UA) 
Oost  of 
~  project  EIB  loan 
20.02.74  40.6  10.0 
3.  Addition to  TSKB  global loan (see table  1)  21.06.74  0.4** 
4.  Construction of a  tableware factory at 
Ktitahya  (Western-Central Region) 
Promoter:  Kütahya Porselon ve  Gida 
Sanayi  A~  27.06.74  4.0  1.125** 
5. Illining  of a  lignite deposit  and 
construction of  a  thermal  power  station 
at Elbistan in the  North-East  of Adana 
( 1st loan) 
Promoters:  Turkish Goal  Enterprises  (TKI) 
and  Turkish Electricity Authority  (TEK)  30.12.74  758.0  58.0 
71.5 
**  Private sector industrial projects - 44- Table  A I  5 
ALLOCATIONS  MADE  FROM  TffE  TSKB  GLOBAL  LOAN  OF  6.4 T.ULLION  T.JA 
(1973- July  1974)  (1) 
(million UA) 
Project and  promoter  Cost  of  Jobs 
project EIB  loan created 
1.  Construction of a  factory at Konya  to 
produce  aluminium  tubes for packaging 
Promoter:  Konalta~, Konya  AlUminyum 
Sanayi ve  Ticaret  A~ 
2.  Construction of a  factory at Ayvalik to 
produce  olive- and  sunflower oil 
Promoter:  Komili  Yag,  Sabun,  Gliserin 
Sanayi ve  Ticaret  A~ 
3.  Construction of a  factory at Bilecik to 
produce  cast iron radiators and baths 
Promoter:  Od6ksan,  Osmaneli  D6kfim  Sanayi 
ve  Ticaret ~ 
4. Construction of a  factory at  G~gnttk to 
produce  sinter and lime 
Promoter:  G6gsan,  G6gnttk  Gida  Sanayi ve 
Ticaret  A'fi 
5. Construction of a  factory near  Izmir to 
produce woollen carpets and  rugs 
Promoter:  Sezik,  Tekstil Sanayi  A~ 
6.  Eski~ehir Çimento  project  (see table 1) 
Supplementary loan to  compensate  for exchange 
adjustments 
7. Expanding capacity of a  factory for producing 
water and  gas  pipes in Istan.bul 
Promoter:  Altilar Sanayi  A':i  1.4 
a.  Expansion and modernization of a  cotton-
textile mill in Istanbul 
Promoter:  Akfil  Sanayi  A~  7 .a 
9.  Expansion of a  sunflower processing plant 
in Istanbul 
Promoter:  Ayeks  Yag  Sanayi ve Ticaret A':i  1.5 
10.  Construction of a  dairy at Malatya 
Promoter:  Mr  Nurettin Soykan  0.9 
0.860 
o.875 
0.625 
0.765 
0.890 
o.o6o 
0.452 
1.000 
0.715 
0.158 
6.400 
71 
122 
385 
230 
120 
64 
79 
5 
40 
1116 
(1)  This table up-dates Table A 1  5  on page  52  of the 9th Annual  Report. - 45  -
BANK  OPERATIONS  IN  TURKEY 
UNDER  THE  SECOND  FINANCIAL  PROTOCOL 
(Total  amounts  lent) 
Soft loans granted in 1973 
Soft loans granted in 1974 
Soft loans total 
comprising: 
- for projects showing a  normal  return 
41 .4  ( 2a,r,) 
- for projects showing an indirect return 
106.5  (72%) 
Ordina.ry loans 
Table  A I  6 
(million UA) - 46  -
CHAP.rER  II 
Data on 
economie  trends 
in Turkey E
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Table  A II 3 
I!i:PORTS  BY  PRODUCTS  ( 1 ) 
Token entry 
( 1  )  This tablè is not available this year. E
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Table ,..  II 5 
FOREIGN  TRADE  BY  AREAS  (in 10000  S) 
1965  1972  ;:(1)  1973  %(  )  1974 
'roTAL  EXPORTS  463,738  884,969  +)0,8  1,317,083  +48.8  1,532,181  +1t.3 
I, !:!P:l!-~!:~!22  335,192  648,187  +31  948,8)8  +46.4  1,081,220  +14,0 
a.  EEC  countries  156,1151  347,017  +30  493,464  +42.2  The  Six  619,923  +25.6 
118,065  The  Thrae  97,345  -11·5 
611,529  The  Nine  717,269  +17.3 
b,  E?I'A  countries  83,447  163,532  +24  269,135  +64.6  246,634  - 8.4 
c, Dollar area  82,805  1o6,245  +50o5  147,3115  +38,7  155,826  + 5o7 
----~-Q~Q~~~-!2!!-- _...!~~ __  .l!t.l2l.  _____  ..!~L--- ---~-..ill~L--- ------!!!l~-"'i!L--
n. §H~4~~~gr!~  88,704  89,486(3)  + 6  103,953(3)+1~2  151,636('J +45·9 
a. Eastern bloc countrias  68,268  87,115  + 1  101,493  +16,5  145,336  +43.2 
b.  Other  oOW'ltriee  wi  th 
-----..llt!.~'!.t~L~!!'!.'l!t--- _,.!0....4,3.§. ___  J.Lll!. ______  -:J)  ____ ----~-!-~:~--- ------~~L.:!:!~!.!-
In. ~~;:Îi!~!!!-'!!!!~  39,842  147,296  +47  264,292  +79.4  299,325  +13.3 
!O'l'AL  IIIPORTS  571,953  1,562,554 
I. Q!!!!~~!!:!!!  422,453  1,214,464 
a.  EEC  eountries  162,922  652,519 
b.  EF'I'A  countriee  (2)  94,875  301 '199 
+33  2,098,934 
+34  1,637,685 
+43  923,662 
231,395 
1,155,057 
+41  412,596 
+34,2 
+34.8 
3,177.558  +80,0 
2,683,523  +63.9 
+41.5  The  Six  1,419,431  +53,7 
The  Three  268 1741  +24.8 
The lline  1,'108,173  +47.9 
+36.7  606,535  +47 
c, Dollar aree  162,763  216,182  + 0,9  206,)86  - 4,5  404,4115  +96 
ii:-;;~~;:;
2~::::::~ - --~;-- ~-~~(l) :  -----,~~~~~;~;----~------;::;26~3~~  1-
~lliEill:!!E8ëiD~r-
a. Eastern bloc  oountries  57 1111  162,357  +43  1741440  + 7,4  257,518  +47o6 
b, other countriea vi  th 
----~!!!!!:!!!..!1!!..-nts  ·-~- i--_2é~----..!1L..--i-----.lli-=2'1~-I------~2'28-..!!.}:1L_ 
UI. Total~  vith other  foüniffi!_______  73,905  179,6o5  +20  286,138  +59.3  827,6o9  +189.2 
~:  Ministcy ot Tnde, Allltara 
{1)  Variation as  compared vith previOUII  ;,-ar.  , 
{2)  This  head!~ includee the tiBW"'• tor Ilenmari<  lUlli  the tmited 1Cingd011  tor 1965,  1972  ar>d  1973. 
{3)  Since  1970,  Turkey no  longer haB  bilateral agreements vith IsrMl ar>d  Yuccelevia. I, CllRP.DiT  OPERATIONS 
A,  ~2!:!~5':!-~!:!!!! 
a)  Importa 
b)  E:l:ports 
Trade  balance 
B.  Invisibles 
:)-;;:;::t on  lollllll  ( 3) 
b)  TouriBID  and foreign travel 
c)  Tra!!Sfere  from  Turkiah workere 
d) Other invisibles 
Balance of invisibles (net) 
c.  Services and 2!!!!!2!:! 
~~~  OPDil'l'IOliS 
II, CAPITAL  FLOWS 
~~:! 
Foreign capital 
Importa not requirirl& eurrenoy 
Îrllllllfere 
Publio 
;;:-,;;ent of losne  ( 3)  4  Cereal  i111p0rta in TL  {  ) 
Credita for pllblic projeota 
Credita for  progra11111188  (5) 
~LANCE OF  CAPITAL  FLOWS 
~ 
III, RESOlVE  FLOWS  C 6l 
IV.  EI!ROHS  AND  OJo!ISSIOliB  (net) 
~~  State Plazming Orpnization, Ankara 
( 1 )  Defini ti  va fi  sure•• 
(2)  Pigurea for 1974 are provisional, 
1968 
- 764 
496 
- 268 
- 34 
- 9 
107 
- 15 
49 
10 
-w 
13 
22 
- 72 
-
127 
14S 
m 
ll 
6 
- 17 
( 3 )  Updating not inc  luded - re-financing incl  uded, 
- 52  -
~~ 
( 1968/1974) 
1969  !  1970 
- Bo1  - 948 
537  588 
- 264  - 360 
- 44  - 46 
- 5  4 
141  273 
- 56  - 49 
36  1Bo 
6  8 
-~  -m 
24  58 
20  34 
- 108  - 174 
41  83 
114  179 
1o6  2S1 
~  ~ 
~  ~ 
- 236 
- 31  - 23 
(4) All i11p0rts in TL  ere inoluded under the it8D "capital flowa", 
Table  A II 6 
1971  1972 
- 1,171  - 1,563 
677  885 
- 4<l4  - 678 
- 47  - 62 
21  44 
471  140 
- 66  - 82 
179  6_4() 
6  _39 
- !22  - ~ 
45  43 
27  39 
- 91  - 235 
55  18 
219  222 
69  _n 
~  ~ 
m  ru 
- J4S  - 564 
99  412 
(5)  Prcgra~~~~~e allocation aid granted to illpleolent illport programmee  inolwling Dll' and  DIA  credita, 
(6 )  Reserve  flowas  variation in gold and  convertible CUJ'rellc;r  reserves (- •  increaae), 
1973(
1
)  !  1974(2) 
- 2,0il6  - j,  777 
1,317  1,532 
- 169  - 2  245 
- 59  - 102 
76  41 
1,163  1,426 
34  134 
1  236  1,499 
18.5  2'1 
~  - ll2 
19  88 
50  58 
- 12  - 126 
- -
328  237 
46  2.4 
lli  ~ 
2~  - ~ 
- 728  43 
- 190  28.7 -53-
Table  A II 
NATIONAL  PRODUCT  ( 1 ) ( 2 ) 
1969  1970  1971  1972  1973 
1.  AGRICUL'l'URE  34, 11).3  39,925.2  51,622,0  60,850.8  79,204.6 
(a)  agn.culture  33,054.1  38,842.5  50,144.4  59,332.5  77,150.8 
(b)  forestry  81).3  846.5  1,160.8  1 '126.2  1,557.8 
( c)  hsheries  245.9  236.2  316.8  392.1  496.0 
2. ~  28,471.7  31,715.9  41,525.0  52,641.6  67,073.2 
(a)  extracting industries  2,360,2  2,492.1  3, 234.8  3, 794.3  4,197.3 
(b)  manufacturing industries  24,558.7  27,463.3  35,943.4  45,777.7  59,349.9 
(c:)  gas,  water,  electrici  ty  1,552.8  1,760.5  2,346.8  3,069.6  3,526,0 
3·  CONSTRUCTION  8,486.5  9,645.1  10,311.3  12,621.1  16,076.8 
4.~  13,793.9  15,901.2  21,257.8  27,007.5  35,750.2 
5.  TRANSPORT  AND  COaulf.[CATIONS  9,457.4  10,943.4  14,382.0  17,148.3  23,586.9 
6.  FINANCIAL  INSITU~IOl'IS  3,510.7  4,277.5  5,217.5  6,308.0  8,042.7 
7·  ACCO.:!DATION  6,702,1  7,497.5  8,776.6  10,279.9  12,387.2 
8.  LIBERAL  PROFESSIONS  AND  6,369.5  7,405.8  9,583,8  11,759.3  15,098.9  §!RVICES 
9. EXPENDITURE  RELATING  TO 
l!DIX!RZ:  !m'!!V!~S  2,108,6  2,352,0  2,932.3  3,489.4  4,449.0 
1  O.  TOTAL  INJ!,!STRY  1o8,796.5  124,959.6  159,753.7  195,127.1  252,771.5 
11.  PUBLIC  SERVICES  10,827.0  14,113.1  19,419.3  24,398.1  29,201.8 
12.~(10+11)  119,623.5  139,072.7  179,173.0  219,525.2  281,973.3 
13.  IUTIES  AND  TAXES 
!5R  U!l!!5'!!TS  4,847.3  5,561,8.  7,493.6  9,330.8  11,476.9 
14.  GROSS  OOAIBSTIC  PROWCT 
ta'll  iiiii:'i=Ke'll  pncel  124,470.8  144,634.5  186,666,6  228,856.0  293,450.2 
15 •  Il'ICOlriE  FROII  ABROAD  +  422,1  +  2,285.3  +  5,469.0  + 8,694.4  +15,056.8 
16.  GROSS  DODSTIC  PROWCT 
~a'll  îîîâï'ke'll  pn.ce) 
14 +  15} 
124,892.9  146,919.8  192,135.6  237,550.4  308,507.0 
Source:  State Statistical Instituts,  Ankara 
(""i"'"Gross  national product at current factor priees,  in specifie branches  of actiVity. 
(2)  For figures  prior to 1969,  ses 9th Annual Report,  table A II 7,  page 60. 
(3)  !l'he  figures  for 1974  are proVisional. 
(in mill,  TL) 
1974  (j) 
113,649.2 
111,084.3 
1,817.9 
747.0 
94,558.0 
5,502.  7 
83,485.3 
5,570.0 
20,365.0 
54,376.3 
34,049.0 
11,718.2 
15,236.3 
21,229,1 
6,482,2 
358,698.9 
37,815.3 
396,514,2 
15,666.0 
412,180.2 
+17,351.3 
429,531.5 - 54  -
Table  A II 8 
GROSS  PER  CAPITA  NATIONAL  PRODUCT 
(inTL) 
at 1968  :Erices  at current J2rices 
1962  2,652  1,990 
1963  2,838  2,252 
1964  2,882  2,346 
1965  2,900  2,463 
1966  3,167  2,860 
1967  3,121  3,004 
1968  3,344  3,344 
1969  3,437  3,619 
1970  3,537  4,149 
1971  3,817  5,290 
1972  3,973  6,334 
1973  4,087  8,015 
1974  (1)  4,264  10,880 
~:  State Planning Organization,  Ankara 
(1)  The  figures  for 1974  are provisional. T
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 Federal Republic 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
France 
EEC  {The  Six~ 
Denrnark 
United Kingdom 
EEC  ~The  Nine~ 
Austria 
Switzerland 
Australia 
Other 
World  total 
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DISTRIBUTION  BY  COUNTRY  OF  TLTcKISH 
WORKERS  EMPLOYED  ABROAD  AT  THE 
END  OF  1972,  1973  and  1974 
1972  1973 
of Germany  544.236  648.029 
21.365  23.359 
15.044  15.309 
27.822  45.366 
608.467  73?..063 
3.667  4.921 
1.946  2.062 
614.080  739.046 
27.216  34.459 
5.048  6.360 
3.782  4.668 
4.181  5.754 
654.307  790.287 
~:  Turkish r.'Iinistry of Labour. 
Table  A II  10 
1974 
649.257 
24.862 
15.864 
55.943 
745.926 
5.081 
2.175 
753.182 
36.960 
7.130 
5.806 
7.420 
810.498 1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
- 57  -
TRANSFER  OF 
TURKISH  WORKERS'  SAVINGS 
Table  A II  11 
(in dollars) 
8,114,000 
69, 781,884 
115,334,365 
92,436,246 
107,355,811 
140,636,057 
273,020, 778 
471,370,427 
740, 205, 694 
1,183,255,037 
1,426,306,906 
~~  Turkish Mi.nistry of labour - 58-
Annex  B 
COLLECHD  ACTS  ADOPTED  IN 1974 
Acte  relating to the  EEG-Turkey  Association 
adopted by  the  Council of the Buropean Communities 5Q 
REGULATION (EEC)  No 353/74 OF THE COUNCIL 
of 4  February 1974 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a  Community tariff quota 
for  certain  petroleum  products falling  within  Chaptcr  27  of  the  Common  Customs 
Tariff (1974},  refined in Turkey 
(OJ  Ho  L 48,  20.2.1974) 
THE CO\~;>;C!L 01' THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having.  rq~ard to  the  Trcaty establishing  the  Euro-
pt::lll  J mnc,mic Community, :md in particular Article 
J 13  rhc.-n•i; 
H.wing n:·gard to the proposai from the Commission; 
\:\ herc.1-.  ::-::ndin;;  the  entry  into  force  of  the Sup-
p:c·JJl :n' u' f'rur• •n'! signcd in Ankara on 30 june 1973 
cont:.iu,r:.: tb; ;;,1 1ustments to he made to the Agrce-
m~nt ,_.  :  h!J<,:n;~ Jn Association  between  the Euro-
pe.m  L:o!lOmi;  Communirr and Turkey and to the 
Ad,iuiunal  I'rowcnl (1}  consequent on the  Secession 
o{  uc1-.  ~.:uulol.'t  Sr.ues,  the  Community has  under-
rah  n,  m  ;;n  u.tcrim  Agreement (2)  which  runs on!  y 
for  rh~ perio·.l  prior to  the entrr  into  force  of that 
~llrl"''''"'nu; i  Prr.rocol but which, in any case, may 
not i::-tu;d b,·yond 31  Dcccmbcr 1974, ta implement 
certait!  provi,ions  of  the  Supplementary  Protocol 
relatill .  .;  to  tr~clc  in  goods;  whereas,  under  Article 
6 of th.:  Intcritn  Agreement amending the first para-
graph of tht•  Sole  Article of Annex 1 to the Additional 
Pmrocol,  the  Community must,  as  from  1 january 
1974,  tomlly  suspend  the  customs  duties  applicable 
to  œrtain  petroleum  prodncts  falling  wid1in 
Ch,1ptcr  27  of the Common Customs Tariff, refined 
in  Turkey, wirhin the limit of an annual Community 
ur  tif q<l< ·11 of 34{) 000 mcu·ic tons; whereas, pursuant 
to Article  2  of  the  abO\·ementioned  Interim  Agree-
~· i  ( '.i  .. ,,} !i .::~>3, 29.  1.2.  19~~. iJ·  4. 
(1)  Oj l'~o L 277, 3. 10. 1973, p. 2. 
ment, the new Member States must apply zero duries 
to the products concerncd; 
Whercas equal and direct access to the sa1J  quot.l hy 
ail importees and the uninterrupted application of the 
rate laid down for the said  quot.ls  to  ali  imports of 
the  products  in  question  into  nil  ~lembcr  States 
should be guarantccd umil the quotas  ar~ exhausred; 
whereas utili7ntion of this quota, bascd on allocation 
between Membcr States,  would  appear to safeguard 
the  Community  char.lCLer  of  the  said  quot.l  as  re-
gards  the  principlcs  described  abon:;  whercJs  in 
order to  ensure that such  allocation  takes  as  much 
account as possible of the actu:tl  devclopmcnt of the 
market of the prodncts concerncd,  the  allocation  of 
shares  should  be  in  direct  proportion  to  the  nccJs 
of Mernber  States,  calcularcd,  on  the  one  h:md,  on 
the basis of statistics relating to impons from Turkey 
during  a  given  representative  period  and,  on  the 
other, on the basis of the economie prospects for the 
quota period considered; 
Whereas,  du~ing the past three years for whkh com-
plete  statistics  are  available,  imporrs  of these  prod-
ucrs  from  Turkey  into  the  various  Member  State-s 
were as follows: 
(mnric tonsJ 
1970  1971  1972 
Germ any  0  42 304  300 000 
Benelux  0  0  96 222 
France  0  0 
Ital  y  15750  0  110162 
Den mark  19 780·4  0 
Ire! and 
1 
UnitcJ King.:!om  ! 3; )'i(l  .::_,., - 60 
whctCJ>  thi~  information  inèicaces  thar  imports  of 
the;c  products  arc  very  irrcgular  and  that  tht>  cal-
~t•btion d  rhc  percenrnges  wluch  they  represent in 
rclari.)n  t..;  ri1~ tc.r,;l  imporrs mto the Community of 
the sam• product' from  T urkey  would not therefore 
l·c  ,;t;nifirant;  whcrea~ the calcularion of the imports 
from Mnnher Sràrcs in  question for the quota period 
c<·.:;id~r,·A  prnvc' dlfù.:ulr  as  a  result of the irregu-
J.u. ',  not~J in  l!np.)! :>  du ring  the  fort>go!llg  ycars; 
wlot"teJ;;  the  forcsce~blc imporr fir;ures  put fonvard 
by  1!,.:  ~1emb-:r StJtes for the quota period concerncd 
le1d,  to rh.:  quot.1 •or·  ; .  cccl  being  allocated accord-
ins ro d:·:  percentJ.o~,s mdJL~ttJ 11ereafter: 
German y  42·1 
lkndnx  16·5 
France  8·3 
lt~Ir  12-4 
Den  mark  4-2 
!re  land  4-2 
United  Kingdom  12-3 
Wh.:rc'J·,  to take into  ac.:ount the  uncenainty in the 
,kvclupment  of  tmports  of  the  said  products  into 
Memhcr St.HC>,  the quota volume should be divided 
mto  t11 o  portions,  the  first  portion  being  allocated 
l>t't>;ccn  rhc  Membcr States,  and the second portion 
torm;ng  1  reseri"C  intrnded  to  meer  subsequently 
the nc:cds  uf  the Mcmber States which have exhausred 
thc;r  ·Jri,:''l '' sharc  of  the  quota;  whereas in  order 
tu  enst.r~ ·;omc 'ccunt)' tv importees in each Member 
St.llt', rhc  f1rst  portion of rheCommumty quota should 
f . r.,c.l  :lt  a  relatil·cly  htgh  leve!  which,  under the 
ci•c•Jmsrauco:s,  might amount to approximately 85% 
of thl' quota volume; 
Wk:cas  the  initial  quota  shares  of  those  Member 
Star·;,  m:tr  be  mcd  up  :lt  different  times;  whereas, 
in  orcier  t:.>  take tlus facr into account and avoid any 
bre.1k  in continuiry, it is  important that any Member 
Statc  h.wing  uscd  up  almost the whole of its initial 
quota  si.,uc  should dra,\' an  addirional  quota share 
from  the n:;crve; whcrcas this  must be  clone  by each 
Mcmbcr  State  as  and  when  each  of its  additional 
quura sharcs is  almost entirely used up, and repeated 
~;  many  times  as  the  reserve  allows;  whereas  the 
initital  an.:l  adJirio11al  quota shares must be available 
fur  use  until  the  end  of the  quota  pcriod, whereas 
such  mcthod  of  administration  calls  for  close  co-
opn.ltlnn  betwecn  ~lrmbcr States  and the Commis-
sion,  which  must,  in  particular,  be able  to  observe 
the extcnt to which the quota amounts are used and 
inform ~1embcr States thereof; 
\\ i"r." 1:  ~~  .1  'l'c·.:.' · J  ,1.11~  in rk· quota period, a 
c'"""', ..  ,:·L·  !·.d.:n.-..:  ut  one oi the  imtial shares re-
mains  in  one or other  1\lember Statc, it is essential 
that that  Mem~.:r Statc  pay a  certain  petCt"l~t:lge c· 
it back into rhe reserve, in or.ler ro  r-\·oid a part of tl1<' 
Cornmunlty quota tcmaining unused in O'lC  \  l~:mb:,­
State '~hen ir <"Ollld  be l~>ed in otb:rs; 
Whereas  1t  d,)es  not  SCL1n  possible  for  the momem, 
taking into .Kcocnr the diffcrer.ces still existing in the 
nation~!  prm·isions  g<ncr:1in~  the  marku  of  the 
products  in  question,  to  lay  dowu  a  single  method 
of administration; 
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherland3 and the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg are united in and represented  by the Benelux 
Economie Union, ali  transactions concerning the ad-
ministration of shares granted to the aboYemenrioned 
Economie Union may be carried our hy  any one of 
its members, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
1.  Subjecr  to any measurcs taken under paragraphs 
2 and 4 of the single  article  of Annex 1 to the Ad-
ditional  Protocol  hetween  the  European  Economie 
Community  and Turkey,  a  Community  tariff quota 
of 340 000  meu·ic tons shaH  be opened until 3 1 De-
cember  1974  for  the  following  petroleum  products, 
refined  in Turkey and falling  within Chapter 27  of 
the Common Customs Tariff: 
ccr 
hcadins 
No 
27.10 
Da.c:riptÎOD 
Perrolcum oils  and  oils obtained from  bitu-
minous minerais, other than crudc; prepara-
tions  not  elsewhere  specifi~d  or  included, 
containing 11ot  lc~s than 70%  by wcight of 
bi:~:!f~~s 
0~in~~ls~f  th;~~  ~t~aib~fngfr~h':: 
basic consrituents of the preparations: 
A.  Light oils: 
.  Ill.  For other purposes 
B.  Medium oils: 
DI.  For other purposes 
C.  Heavy oils: 
1.  Gasoil: 
c)  For orher purposes 
Il.  Fuel oil: 
c)  For othee purposes - 61  • 
CCT 
hudina 
No 
27.10 
(COIIt'd) 
27.11 
27.12 
27.13 
27.14 
Dcscrip<ion 
Ill.  Lubricating ails; other oils 
c)  To be  m1xed  in  accordance with 
the  renns  of  Additional  Note 
7 to Chapter 27  (a} 
d)  For orher purposcs 
Petroleum  gases  and  othcr  ga.seous  hydro-
carbons: 
B.  Orher: 
I.  Commercial propane and commercial 
burane: 
c)  For other purposes 
Petroleum jdly: 
A.  Crude: 
III.  For ether purposes 
B.  Otlier 
Paraffin  wax,  micro-crystalline  wax,  slack 
wax, ozokerite,  lignite  wax,  peat  wax  and 
orher mineral waxcs, whether or not coloured: 
B.  Other: 
1.  Crude: 
c)  For other purposcs 
II.  Orhcr 
Petroleum bi rumen, perroleum coke and othee 
re~idues of petroleum oils or of oils obtained 
from bituminous minerais: 
C.  Orher 
(a)  [nrry undcr thi• oubh.oding is subject to condtliona to be dctcrmilled 
by  1he Cf.•mpetcnl  .:mrb.oruies. 
2.  Within  the  Community  tariff  quota,  C:>mmon 
· Customs Tariff duties shall be totally suspended. 
Within  the  limits  of  the  quota,  the  new  Member 
States  shall  also  exempt  the  petroleum  products 
concerned from ducy. 
Artide 2 
l.  The tariff quota referred to Article 1 (1)  shall be 
divided into two instahnents. 
2.  The first  inst.llmcnt, amounting to 290 000 metric 
tons,  shall  be  shared  among  the  Member  States; 
the proportions which,  subjert to  Article  5,  'hall be 
valid  unti!  31  December  1974,  shal:  .:om1st  of the 
following amounts: 
Germ:my 
Benelux 
Franc.: 
Ital y 
Dcnmark 
Ire land 
United  Kingdom 
1::!2 000  metric  tons 
48 000  metric  tous 
24 000  merri.:  tom 
36 000  metric  tons 
12 000  metric  rous 
12 000  metric  tons 
36 000  metric  tons 
3.  The  second  insralment,  amou nt mg  to  50 000 
mctric tons, shaH make up the reserve. 
Article 3 
1.  If 90%  or more  of one  of  the  inioal  share~ of 
a  Member State,  as  laid  down  in  Article  2  (2),  or 
90% of thar share !css  the  amount rerurned inro the 
resen·e,  wh~:re the provisions of Article:  5  have  becn 
applied, has  been exhausted, thar Member Sr;l.lc  con-
cerned  shaH  proceed  wilhout delay,  by  noriiying  the 
Commission to Jraw a second sharc cqual to 20% of 
its  initial  sharc,  whcrc  appropriate  roundcd  up  ro 
the  next  figure,  to  the  extent  th.u  the  amount  in 
the reserve aHows, 
2.  If, after its  initial share has  been txham.tcd, 90% 
cr more  of the  second  share  drawn  by  a  ll1ember, 
States  has  been  used,  thar  Member  State  shall 
proceed under the conditions laid clown  in  paragraph 
1  to  draw a  thini share  equal  to  10%  of its  initial 
share,  where  appropriate  rounded  up  to  the  uext 
figure. 
3.  If, after its second share has been exhausted, 90% 
or more of the third share drawn by a Mcmber State 
has  been  used,  thar  Member  State  shall  proceed, 
under  the  same  conditions,  to  draw  a  fourth  share 
equal to the third. 
This  procedure  shall  be  followed  until  the  reserve 
has been exhausted. 
4.  Notwithstanding the  provisions  of paragraphs  1, 
2 and 3,  Membcr States may proceed to draw shares 
smaller than those fixed  in  rhose paragraphs if there 
is  reason  to  bclieve  thar  those  shares  might  not  be 
used  up.  They shaH  inform  the  Commission  of the 
reasons which led them to apply this paragraph. 
Article 4 
Additional  shares  drawn pursuant  to  Article  3 shaH 
be valid until31 Dccember 1974. - 62-
Article 5 
If,  on  15  Septçmber  1974,  a  Mcmber State has not 
.,,,_d  up its initial quota share, it shaH, not later than 
10  Ocrd'cr  1974,  rerurn  té  the  reserve  the  unused 
P•'rtlon  ot  Ît>  share  in  exœss of 20%  of the initial 
aaH.>~:F. L  nuv rctum  a  larger quantity if  there are 
rc.t:,ons  to  ,.,n~ider  th~t suéh quantity  rnight not be 
use,!. 
Th~ flkmber States  shall,  not later dun 10 October 
1974, norify  the  Commtssion of the total  îrnports  of 
the  products conccrned  effected  ttp  to and induding 
15  S.pre1r.:Jer  1974,  and  charged  against  the  Com-
mut:l!, quota and, whcre appropriate, the proportion 
vf  rhc;r  original  quota  share  thar  is  being  returned 
to the reserve.  ; 
Article  6 
Th•,  Commission  shall  keep  account  of  the  initial 
sha,c opcned  by  Mernbcr States in  accordance wirh 
Article'  2  and  3  and  shall  inform  cach  of them  of 
the extcnt to which  the  reser\'eS  hnc been  used  as 
soon as it rcceÎ\'C' the notifications. 
The  Commission  shaH,  not  latcr  than  15  Octobe~ 
19ï4, notify Membcr States of the state of the reserve 
·-lfter the rcrurn of quota sh.Hes pur&uant to Article 5. 
The Cjtnmission shall emu  re  th at any drawing which 
uses  u1 J  the reserve is limit.:d to the balance available 
and, for  this purpose shaH  ~pecifr the arnount there-
d  to  the  lvlcmbcr  State  which  makl"s  the  final 
d~a'~ ing. 
Article  7 
1.  The Member States shall take ail  measure5 neces-
sarr to emure that when additional quotas are drawn 
pur;uant  to  Artide  3,  it  4S  po;stblc  fnr  c~Jt.<'S  :<~ 
be mad" \\ithcut int:•rruption against the <lc<:um•  .. !atc.l 
shares of tbe Community tarifi quota. 
2.  The M~rnbcr States shaH  take al! measures Pece~s­
a.ty  to gnarantee  free  acce•.s  :n  the  quotas  al>xated 
to  them  by  ail  importer,  , S[J.blished  <•li  rheir  terri-
tory. 
3.  Tht! extent to which the quota shan:s of the Mem-
ber States  have bcen used  up  sh:~ll he  t>Stablishcd  on 
the hasts  of imporrs  of the pro::lucts  conœrneJ sub-
mittcd  to  the  customs  authorities  under  co,·cr  of  a 
declaration  thar  they  have  been  made  avail.1ble  for 
consmnption. 
Artide 8 
The Mcmbcr States  shaH  inform the Commission at 
rcgular  intervals  of  imports  of  the  products  in 
question actually  charged against thcir quota shares. 
Article  9 
The  Mcmber  States  and  the  Commission  shall  co-
operate  closely  to  ensure  that  this  Regulation  is 
respect  cd. 
Article  10 
The tariff quota laid  clown  in  this  Regulation  shall 
be opencd for 1974. 
This Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  third 
day following  its  publication in  the Official journal 
of the European Comnmnities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in irs entirety and directly applicable in ali Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 4 February 1974. 
For  the Council 
The President 
W.  SCHEEL - 63  -
REGULATION (EEC)  No 354174  OF THE COUNCIL 
of 4  February  1974 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of  Community  tariff  quota~ 
for certain textile products falling within heading Nos 55.05  and 55.09 and subhc.tding 
No ex 58.01  A of the Common Cu~toms  Tariff (1974), coming from T ur kt:) 
(OJ  No  L 48,  20.2.1974) 
THE COU!'\CIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
H.wing  rLg.ud  to  the Trcaty establishing  the  Euro-
pean Fcouomic Community, and in  particular Article 
ll  "l  rhcn·of; 
Having regard to  ~he proposai from the Commission; 
\\1haeas, pending the emry imo force  of the Supple-
mt'•ll  .. ;·y  Protoco~ >igncd  in  Ankara on 30 June 1973 
contaming  rh~ .tJjustmenrs to be made to the Agrcc-
ment cstJblishing an  A~sociation between  the Euro-
pe.!n  EcOJ:omic  Community and  Turkcr and  to  the 
Addttional  Protmol (1)  consequent  on  the  Accession 
of mw :-.lem  b~  r  St.nes,  the  C:omnll!nit)'  has  under-
taktn,  in  .m  Interim  .\greement (2i  wh1ch  runs  only 
for  th.:  p~ri<•d  pnnr  to  the  entry  into  force  of this 
~uppknot'nt.H)' i'J•Jtocol  but which, in  any case, may 
not  c.xtwd  bcyun,i  31  Decemher  1974,  to  im-
plc-n•L!1>  œtt.,in  provisions  of  the  Supplementary 
Protocol  n:latillt;  to  tradc  in  goods;  whereas,  under 
Article 6 of this Interim  Agreement amcnding Article 
1 <'f  Annex  1  to  the  Additional  Protocol, the Com-
mumt)  mtbt, a>  from 1 Januo~ry 1974, rcduce by 75% 
the cu>tom> duties on imports from Turkey of certain' 
tt•xtil~  rrodnd'  f.~lling  within  heading  Nos  55.0S 
and  55.09  of  the  Common  Customs  Tariff,  within 
the limit of annual  Community tariff quotas of 390 
mctric  tons  for  cotton  yarn  and  1 390  metric  tons 
for  \\Ovcn  iahrics  of  cotton,  whereas  the  above-
mentioned Arllcle 6 allocates these Community tariff 
quot.1~ as follows: 
- for cotton va rn: 
30(}  metric  tons to  the  Community  as  originally 
çon~tituted, 40 metric tons to Denmark, 10 metric 
tons to lreland and 40  metric tons to the United 
Kingdom; 
('!  OJ NoL 193, 29.  Il. 1972, p. 4. 
(")  OJ NoL 277, 3. 10.  1973, p. 2. 
__:_  for woven fabrics of cotton: 
1 000 merric  tons tu the Community as onginally 
constituted, 10 metric tons to Dcnma1k, 10  mc:tric 
tons to lreland and 360 metric tons to the United 
Kingdom; 
\Vhereas,  moreovcr,  it  appc.us  des;rahlc  to  provide 
for a  provisional adJUStmcnt  of the t.u-iff  .1dvanragcs 
for rhese goods: 
- for  the  Co~ununity as  originally  constiturcd  by 
a  total  suspension  of the  customs  dutics  of the 
Common  Ct•stoms  T .uiff,  and  an  illdt'JSc  of 
50%  of the  volume  of quotas alloc:ued  to  these 
Member States; 
- for the new Member States by a  total suspension 
of the  duties  applicable  within  the  limits  of  the 
quotas fixed above, increased by 50%; 
Whcreas  pursuant  to  Article  1  of  Annex  No  2  to 
the  Supplementary  Protocol  togethrr  with  Article 
2 of the Interim Agreement, for the dur.nion of 1974 
in  particular,  the  Community  must  rcducc  by  25% 
the duties  applic1ble  in  respect of third  countries to 
carpets,  carpeting  and  rugs,  knoned  (made  np  or 
not)  of  wool  or  of  fine  animal  hair,  (wirh  the  ex-
ception  of hand-made  carpets)  imported  from  Tuc-
key;  whercas  ir  also  appears  ad,·isaùlc  to  1mpro'c 
this tariff advantage provisionally by means of a total 
suspension of the duties applicable to the prodncts in 
question  within  a  Community  tariff  quota  of  160 
metric  tons  allocated  in  accordance  with  the  same 
percentages  as  those  adopted  under  the  generalized 
tariff preferences; 
Whereas,  in  order  to  comply  with  the  special  pro-
visions  of the  Interim  Agreement,  different  systems 
should  be  provided  for  the  Member  States  of  the 
Community as originally constituted and for the new 
Member States; 
Whereas,  as  regards  the  Community  as  originally 
·  constituted: 
- it  is  necessary  to  guarantcc  to  al!  Community 
importees equal  and  uninterrupted  access  to  the ·- 64  -
abu\'en:entioncd  quota>  and  uninterruptcd  appli-
c.:t:on  of  tbc  rate bid clown  for  tl,osc  quotas  to 
~Il  iml··•rr~  of  the  pr..>duct  conccrned  into  ail 
h lem  ber  States  until  the  quota  has  been  used 
Ui". 
- in  the  lighr  of  the  principles  m.:nrioned  above, 
the (.\'mmunity nature of the  quotas can  best be 
rc>p•~• ~cd  f-.y  allncat  :.~  the  \.ommunity  tariff 
qw>l.•'  :unong  rh~  M~mber States;  whereas,  in 
orcier  ro  rcflcct  most  .1ccurately  the  actual  Je-
velopment of the market in the product concerned, 
~  ~uch  .1llocation  shall  be  in  proportion  to  the 
nee<h  of the  Mcmh<T  States, assessed by reference 
both •o the stati5tics of e~v:h Star,'s irnports  {~  ~.::~ 
Turkey  over  a  rtp•·c••·:~tativ('  pu,r.d  an:i  Le  :!-~ 
econor.lic  outl0ok  for  the  euotn  1:  nod  C<Fl· 
cerned;  whereas,  in  spite  of the  limtted  nœd for 
impoct>  fcom  T,,,k,;~· •  ,i.  tht·  products concernect, 
as shown by  the st·>ust>W  fm  the  maj<'di;  ~,; •he 
Mcmber States  th~  :~t:mmunity charactcr  of  th: 
tariff quotas conccrned  ~hou!d be  s.>~eguarded by 
ma king  provis10ns  \0  co ver  ncc:d'  '\  ht<:h  mtghr 
arise: in t!wse Member ~tares; 
- imports  into  the  various  Membcr  States  from 
Turkey  were  a~  follows  during  the  past  thtet: 
years  for  whi~.h compl.!te  statistics  .ne availablt>: 
1  t~  mt 
197Z 
• meule tons 1  'lb 
1 
mctric tons 1  "' 
mcuic tonsl  .,. 
Cottot1  yarn 
(,er  many  4167  34·91 
Benelux  2071  17·35 
l'rance  244  2·04 
Ira Ir  5 455  45·70 
Other woven fabrics  of 
cu  !lon 
Ger  many  419  20·17 
Benelux  207  9·97 
Fr.mce  449  21-62 
Ital y  1002 
- m  vic"  of  these  figutes  and  foreseeable  market 
trends  for  the  products  concerned  during  1974, 
the  intti:d  ~harcs may  be  fixed  approximately  at 
the following percenrages: 
Cotton yarn 
Other woven fabrics 
of cotton 
Germany  43~8  23-1 
Benelux  19·7  30·8 
France  H  34·6 
!taly  31-3  11·5 
in  C'rdcr  to take  into  account the  uncertainty of 
the  import trends for  the produtts concerned in 
th<·  ~  lcmhcT  O:.t:tte~.  the  quota volumes  shr>uld  he 
di' ,,L J  :ntn '"  o  11~ ••  ~tln1·?nt,,  the  first  imt~lmcnr 
bc·u.h  .lliuc~tcJ  Id  the  }..1ember  Sratts,  :md  the 
48·24 
8 4~8  49·19  11736  48·35 
4 626  26·90  6144  25-31 
242  1-41  412  1·70 
3 867  22·50  5 982  24·64 
371  13-99  570  21-17 
848  31-97  995  36·96 
603  22·74  747  27·75 
830  31·30  380  14-12 
second  held  as  a  reserve  intended  ultimarely  to 
cover  the  requiremcnrs  of those  Membcr  States 
which have  used  up  their initial shares;  whereas, 
in ordec to ensure a  certain degree of security  ro 
importcrs,  the  first  instalment  should  be  deter-
mined  at  a  relatively  high  leve!,  which,  under 
present  CJrcurnstanccs,  may  be  about  80%  of 
each quota volume; 
- the  initital  quota  shares  of  the  Member  States 
may  be  used  up  at different  times;  whereas,  in 
order  to  take  this  fact  into  account  and  avoid 
any  hrcak in  continuity, ir  is  important that any 
Member States having uscd up almost the whole 
of one of its intitial quota shares should draw an 
additional  quota  share  from  the  corresponding 
reserve;  whereas,  this  must  be  clone  by  each 
Member State& as and when each of its additional 
quota  sh:trn is  almost (·nti·ely  u'ed  up,  and  -,·-
pea<ed  as  m.my  times  as  each  uf  the  n•sen·e\ 
allows; whereas each of the initial and additional quota sha.res  must  be  available for use  until  the 
end of the quota period; whereas this mcthod of 
administration calls for close cooperation between 
Membcr States and the Commission, which must, 
in  particular,  be  able  to  observe  the  extent  to 
which  the  quota  amount  is  used  and  inform 
M.ember States thereof; 
- if,  at a  ~pecified date in  the quota period, a con-
siderable  balance  remains in  one or other M.em-
ber State  it  is  cssential  that that Member State 
pays a percenrage of it back into the correspond-
ing  reserve,  111  order to avoid  a  part of one  or 
orhcr of the Community qllotas remaining unused 
in  one Member State when  it could  be used  in 
others; 
--- sincc  the  Kingdom  of Bdgium,  the  Kingdom  of 
the Nctherlands and the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg arc  united  in and represented by the  Bene-
lux  Union,  ail  transactions  eoncerning  the  ad-
ministration  of  shares  granted  to ·the  above-
m.:nrionc,l  Economie  Union  may  be  carried  out 
by  any one of its members; 
Whereas  as  regards  the  new  Member States  in  par-
ticular: 
- the  quota  volumes  to be  allocated  to those new 
J\lemher  States  under  Article  6  of  the  Interim 
Ar,uemcnt as  weil as  the duties to be  applied in 
thosc  Member  States  for  the  purposes  of  these 
4Ltota.s  d~rem1incd in  accordanœ with  Article  2 
of the said  Agreement,  are to be adjusted as set 
our hdow; 
- equal  :>nd  uninterrupted  access  to  the  quotas 
shcmld he ensured to ali importers and the duties 
should  be  applied  without  interruption  to  ali 
imports  of  the  products  concemed  until  the 
quotas have been used up, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
1.  l .,;ii î i  lk.:cmbcr  1'174, Community tariff quotas 
shall  be  opened  for  the  following  products  coming 
from Turkey, as shown below: 
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b~  Daaiption  .  Quoca 
No 
55.05  Cotton yam, not put up for 
retail sale  885 JTIC!ric tons 
55.09  Othcr  wovcn  fabrics  of 
cotton  2 085 merrie t!)ns 
58.01  Carpers, carpering and rugs 
(made up or not): 
ex A.  Of wool  or of  fine 
animal bail  with the 
exclusion  of  band-
made carpets  160 mctric tons 
2.  The quotas shall be allocated and administered in 
accordance with the following provisions. 
SECfiON 1 
Provisions relating to the Community 
as originally constituted 
Article 2 
1- Within the quota Customs Tariff duties  shall  be 
totally suspended within the limit of 750 metric tons 
for  cotton  yarn  not  put  up  for  retail  sale,  1 500 
metric  tons  for  other woven  fabrics  of cotton,  and 
112  metric  tons  for  carpets  made  of  wool  or fine 
animal haïr. 
Article  3 
1.  The  quotas  referred  to  in  Article  2  shall  be 
divided into two instalments. 
2.  The first instalment of each of these quotas shall 
be  shared  amongst  the  Member  States;  the  sharts 
which, subject to Article 6, shall be valid un:il31 De-
cember 1974, shall be as follows: 
tm,.mc~o~t~l 
CCT hcaclioa No 
ss.os  55.09  cxS8.01 A 
German  y  252  240  34-7 
Bcnclux  113  320  12-9 
France  30  360  24·-l 
Ital  y  180  120  18·0 - 66-
The second  insralment  of each  quota, amounting to 
'us, 460  and 22 tlJCtric  tons respectively, shall  make 
up rhc corresponding reserve. 
Article  4 
1.  If 90%  or more  of  one  of  any  Mcmber  State's 
initial  share-s,  as  laid  down  1n  Article  3  (2)  or 90% 
of th.u share less  the  amount retucned  into the  cor-
rcsponding reserve, where Article 6 bas becn applied, 
has  been  used  up,  thar  Member  State  shaH  without 
dela)·,  by  notifying  the  Commission,  draw a  second 
sharc in  the  quota equal to 15% of its  initial share, 
rotP•ded  up  to  the  next  unit  where  appropriate,  to 
rh,·  extent thar the amount in the reserve allows. 
2.  If, nfter one or othcr of irs  initial shares has been 
u,ed  up,  90"/o  or  more  of the  second  shan~ drawn 
by  one of the Mcmber States has  been  used  up, that 
Member  State  shall,  in  the  manner  provided  for  in 
parngraph  1,  draw  a  thitd  share  equal  to  7·.S%  of 
its iuaial  sharl~. 
3.  If, after one or other of its second shares has been 
u>ed  up,  90 O/o  or  more  of  the  third  share  drawn 
by a Mcmber Srate has been used up, the latter shall, 
in  the same manner, draw a fourth share equal to the 
third. 
This  procedure  shall  be  followed  until  the  reserve 
has bcen exhausted. 
4.  Notwirhstanding  paugraphs  1,  2  and  3,  Mem-
ber  States may  dra\f smaller shares  thau those fixed 
in  those  p:uagraphs if  therc  is  reason to bclieve that 
those shares might not be used up. They shall inform 
the  Commission  of  their  reasons  for  applying  this 
paragraph. 
Article  5 
Each  of  the  addirional  shates  drawn  pursuant  to 
Article 3 shall be valid until 31 December 1974. 
Article  6 
If, on  15  September 1974,  a  Member State  has  not 
used  up  one  or other  of its  initial  shares,  it  shall, 
not larer rhan  10 October 1974, return to the reserve 
rh~ unu•  ..  :J portion of this  sh:1re  in excess of 20 °/o of 
the initi.ll  ~rnounr. lt may  rtrurn a larger qunnttt)'  1f 
rhere  arc  reasons  to  consider  rhat  this  may  not  be 
used. 
The Member States  shall, not larcr  rhan  10  O··:·J,er 
1974, notify  the  C:om;uission  of the  total impon, o{ 
the  product~ conœrned  c:ffectcd  undcr  the  Commu-
nity  quota~ up  to  and  induding 15  September  1974 
and,  where  ~ppropriate the  proportion  of  eaçh  of 
their  mirial  sharcs rhat they arc  rcturning to each of 
the reserves. 
Article  7 
The  Commission  shaH  keep  account  of  the  shares 
opcned by  Member States in accordance with Article 
3 and 4, and shaH  inform each of them  of the extcnt 
to  which  the  reserves  have  been  used  as  soon  as  it 
receivcs the notifications. 
lt shaH,  not later  than  15  Ocrober  1974,  notify  the 
Member  States  of  the  state  of  each  of  the  reserves 
afrer the return of shares pursuant to Article 6.  . 
It  shall  ensure  rhat  any  drawing  which  uses  up  a 
reserve  is  limited  to  the  balance  available  and,  for 
this  purposc, shall specify  the amount thereof to the 
Mcmber State which makes the final drawing. 
Article 8 
The Membcr States shall  rake ali measnres necessary 
to  ensure  thar,  when  additwnal  shares  are  drawn 
pursuant to Article  4, it is  possible for imports to be 
counted  without  interruption  against  their  accumu-
latcd shares of the Community tariff quotas. 
SECTION  II 
Provisions rdating to the new Membcr States 
Article  9 
1.  Within  the  tariff quotas  referred  to in  Article  1, 
the  following  shares  shall  be  allocated  to  the  new 
Member States: 
(Ïifmdriclonsl 
55.05  ss.œ  1  exS8.01 A 
Den  mark  60  30  11-2 
freland  15  15  1-6 
United Kingdom  60  540  35-2 
2.  Within the limits of these quotas, the new Mcm-
ber States shall apply zero duties for the textile pro-
ducts concemed. - 67  -
SECTION  III 
General provisions 
Article  10 
1.  The l\kmber States shall take ali mc.lSures necess-
ar>'  ta  en~ure  for  importt'rs  of  the  products  con-
ccrncd est.1blishcd  in  thcir tt'rritory free  ac:cess  to the 
sh.l<es allo,ated to them. 
2.  l11c  M~mber States  shall  c:ount  imports  of  the 
products concerncd ag.1inst  their shares as and when 
such  produrt~  arc  llresented  for  cusroms  clearance 
under  cover  of  a  declaratiou  that  they  have  becn 
made availablc for consumption. 
3.  'f hr  ex lent  w  which  the  Member States'  shares 
have  b.:.:n  nscd  np  sh31!  be  eMablished  on the  basis 
of impons coutttcd in accord.mce with paragraph 2. 
Article  11 
Memher States sha!l inform the Commis<iou  ~t rt,;t;· 
Jar  mtervals  of  imports  of  the  producrs  .:,llh:clllcd 
acrually counted against thetr shar~s. 
Article  12 
The  Member  States  and  the  Commission  shall  co-
operate closely in ordcr to ensure thar this Regubtion 
is respected. 
Article  13 
The tariff quotas laid  down in  this  Regulation  shall. 
be opened for 1974. 
This Regulation  shall  enter  inra  force  on  the  third 
day following  its  publication  in  the  Official  }o11111al 
of the European Comm11nities. 
This Regul.aion  shaH  be binding in its entirety and directly  .. applicable in  al!  .Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 4 February 1974. 
For  the  Co!lncil 
The  President 
W.  SCHEEL - 68-
(Acts  whost publicatio11  is  oblig.llotl} 
REGULATION (EEC)  No 1942/74 OF THE COUNCIL 
of 22  July 1974 
· extending  for  the  third  tiane  Regulations  (EEC)  No  2313/71  and  (EEC)  No· 
2823/71  partially  nnd  temporarily suspending Common Customs Tariff duties 
applicable to wines originating in and coming from Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia 
and Turk~ 
(OJ  Ko  L 204,  26.7.1974) 
THE  COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNJTIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Economie  Community, and  in 
particular  Article  43  thereof; 
Having  regard  to  the  proposai  from  the  Commission ; 
Having  regard  to  the Opinion  of  the  European  Parliament; 
Whercas  Council  .Regulations  (EEC)  No  2313/71 (1)  and  (E.EC)  No  2823/71 f), as  Iast 
extended  by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2012/73 (l),  pending  the  adoption  of  a  definitive 
system,  established  a  provisional  system  for  the  importation  of  wine•  from  Algcria, 
Morocco, Tunisia and Turkcy  into the Community ; whereas  since  the dd111itive  system 
has  not  nef yet  been adopted, the provisional  system  muu be  extended  under the s:ime 
'  conditions  as  those  which  applied  when  it  was  set  up, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Soft.  Articlt 
1~ the  second  paragraph  of Article  2 of Regulations (EEC)  No 2313/71  and  (EEC)  No 
282.l/71  'JI-August  1974' shall  be  replaced  by  '31  August  197.f. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entircty  and  directly  applicable  in  ali  Mcmber 
States.  · 
Donc at  Brussels,  22 July  1974. 
(1)  OJ  No  l  244,  .lll.  Ill. 1'171,  p.  10. 
f) OJ  No  l  2H~. 2'1.  fl.  1':171,  p ..  ~1. 
(l) OJ  No  l  2116,  21. 7. IIJ7.l,  p.  ~-
Forlbt Cou11âl 
Tlrt Prnidwl 
J.  SAUVAGNARGUF.S - 69-
REGULATION  (EEC)  No 2924/74 OF THE COUNCIL 
of 18 November  1974 
opening, allocaling and providing for the administration of a  Community tariff quota 
for certain pctroleum products falling within Chapter 27 of the Common Customs Tariff, 
rcfined  in Turkey  (1975) 
(OJ  NoL  315,  ~6.11.1974) 
THE COUl'CIL Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  reg.ud  to  the Trcaty  cstablishing  the  Euro-
pean  Economie  Communit)',  and  in  particular 
Anie!.: 113  thcrcof; 
Having rcg.ud to the propos31 from the Commission; 
Whm:.1s,  pcnding the cntry into force of the Supplc-
mcntary PJOrocol  signed in Ankara on 30 June 1973 
containing the adjustments to be made to the Agrec-
mwt  cst~bhshing ~n Association  between  Ù1c  Euro-
pc.m  Economie  Community and  Turkey  and  to  the 
AdJitional  ProH>ml (1)  con>cqucnt  on  the  accession 
of  new  Mcmb~:r States,  the  Community  ha>  under-
taken,  in  an  lmcrim  Agreement (1)  which  run~ only 
for  the  pcrioJ  prior  to  the  cntry  into  force  of  this 
Supplcmcntary  Protocol,  whid1  is  applicJhle  until 
31  Deœmber 1974 but which has been cxtended for 
1975  in  accordancc  with  tht:  terms  laid  down  in 
Article B  rhcrrof to implemcnt certain pro\'isions of 
the  SupplcnwutJry  l'rotocol  relating  ro  trade  in 
goods; whl·rcas unJer Anide 6 of the Interim Agree-
ment  amending  the  fir~t  paragraph  of  the  singie 
Article  of  Annex  1  ro  the  Additional  Protocol,  the 
Community  must tot;tlly  suspend the customs duties 
applicable  to  cert.lin  pctrokum  proJucts  blling 
within  Chnprcr 27  of the  Common Cusroms Tariff, 
rcfmcd  in  Turkey,  withm  the  !unit  of  an  annual 
Community  tanff  quota  of  340 000  metric  tons; 
whereas, pursuant to Article 2 of the abovementioned 
Interim  Agreement,  the  new  Mcmber  States  must 
apply zero duties to rhe products concerned; 
Whereas  equal  and  direct  access  to  the  said  quota 
by  ali  importers  and  the  uninterrupted  application 
of  the  rare  l.1id  down  for  the  said  quotas  to  ali 
imports of the products in question into ali  :0.1ember 
States  should  be  gnarantced  until  the  quotas  are 
exhausted;  whcrcas  uulization  of  this  quota,  based 
on allocation bctwccn Member States, would appear 
to  safeguard  the  Community  character  of  the  said 
quota  as  regards  the  principles  described  above; 
whereas in arder to eusure thar such allocation takes 
(11  OJ ;-.u  1.  ~013, 2~. l.!..  l\172, p.  4. 
(')  OJ No L 277, 3. 10. 1973, p. 2. 
as  much  account  as  possible of the  actual  dcvelop-
ment  of the  market of  the  products  concerned,  the 
allocation  of sharcs  should  be  in  direct  proportion 
to  the  needs  of  Mcmber  States,  calcul.ncd,  on  the 
one hand, on the ba~is of statistJCs relating to imporrs 
from  Turkey  during  .1  given  representative  period 
anti,  on  the  other,  on  the  hasis  ol  the  economie 
prospects for the quot.l pcriod considcn:d; 
Whereas, during the last  rhree years for which com-
plete statistics arc available, imports of these products 
from Turkev inco the varions Membcr States were as 
follows:  . 
(m~tri~ tons) 
1971  1972  1973 
Bcndux  96 222 
Dcnmark  12000 
German  y  42 304  300 000  300 000 
France 
Jrcland 
Ital  y  110 162  134 035 
United Kingdom  38 200  .j() 000 
Whercas  this  information  indicatcs  thar  imports  of 
thcse  products  arc  very  irregular  and  thar  the 
calculation  of  the  percenrages  they  represent  in 
relation to the total  imports into the Community of 
the same products from Turkt:)' would not therefore 
be significant; whereas the calcularion of the imports 
from Member St.ltcs in question for the quota period 
considered pro\'cs difficult  as  a  rc~ult of the  irrcgu-
l:uitr  noted  in  imporr~ durmg  th~  ioregoing  ~ears; 
whcreas  the  foreseeablc  import  ftgurcs  put  forward 
by the Memb~r  Srat~s for the quota perio:J concerned 
leads  to  the  quota  considered  being  allocated 
a::cording to the pcrcentages indic:ltd hercafter: 
Bendu, 
Dcnm.uk 
Germ:my France 
lee-land 
Ital  y 
United Kingdom 
8·28 
H4 
12·41 
12·41 
Whcreas to take mto  a(count the uncertainty in  the 
dcvclopmcnt  of  imports  of  the  said  products  into 
l'viember  States, the quor.1  amount should he dividcd 
into  two  tranches,  the  first  tranche  being  allocated 
bctwecn  the  Membcr  States,  :~nd the second  tranche 
forrnmg  a  resern·  intenckd  to  mect subsequently  the 
necds  of  the  1-.kmner  States  which  have  exhausted 
the1r  original  ~h.m: of rhe  quot.1;  whercas,  in  order 
to cusure somc:  ~ccurity to imponers in cach }.iember 
Statc,  the  first  tranche  of  the  Community  quota 
should be fixed  ar  a relatively high leve! which, under 
the  circumstaoccs,  nught  amount  to  approximately
1 
85% of the quota volume; 
Whcrc.1s  rhc  init1.1l  quota  shan·s  of those  Mcmber 
')rJtcs may be uscd  up at different times; whereas, in 
orJt:r  tu  takc  rlus  iact  into  account  and  avoid  any 
hreak in  colltinuiry, it  is  important that any Mcmber 
Srate  luving uscd  up  almost  the  whole  of its  initial 
quota  shJr<:  shoulJ draw  an  .1dditional  quota share 
from the  reserve; whaos rhi~ must be done br cach 
1\lemlwr  Statc  as  and  when  c.J..;h  of  its  additional 
quou sh,,"'' 1s  alnw>t  enrirel)  used  up, and repeated 
.lS  ltl.lll'  timt,  as  the  r~scnT  allows;  whereas  the 
mni.,l  ~n.! ,,,i.fitional  quot.l sh.ucs must be available 
for  "''' d  tl•c  end  of  the  quota  pcriod;  whercas 
sne!,  ""'th<'cl  d  administration cd!ls for close coopcr-
.ltlOll  l•c·twccn  l\!cmhn States  and  the  Commission, 
\\hi:h  mmt,  in  p:utintlar,  be  able  to  observe  the 
cxt<:nt  w  wlo:ch  tbe  quota  amounts  are  used  and 
inform  ~\clnbn States thcrcof; 
CCT 
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Whereas  if,  at a  specified  date in  the quota period, 
a  considerable  balanec  of  one  of the  initial  shares 
remains in  one or ocher Mcmber State, it is  essential 
thar that Mcmber St:tte  pay  a  certain  percentage  of 
ir back into the reserve to prevent a paH of the Com-
munity quota from  remaining unused in one Member 
State when it could he uscd in others; 
Whcrcas  it  does  not scem  possible' for  the moment, 
taking into accounr the differences still existing in the 
national  provisions  governing  the  market  of  the 
products  in  question,  to  lay  down  a  single  mcthod 
of administration; 
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Nethcrlands and the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg arc  united  in  and representcd  by  the Benelux 
Economie  Union,  ali  transactions  concerning  the 
administration  of  shares  granted  to  the  ~bovcmen­
tioned  Economie  Union  may  be  carricd  out hy  any 
one of irs  members, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  REGULATION: 
Article  1 
1.  Subjcct  ro  any mea,urcs taken undcr paragraphs 
2  and  4  of  the  single  Article  of  Annex  1  to  the 
Additional Protocol bctween the European Economie 
Community and  Turkey, a  Community 'tariff  quota 
of  340 000  merri~  tons  shall  be  opcned  from 
1  Janu:uy  to  31  D~œmber 1975  for  the  following 
pctroleum  product~,  rdined  in  Turkey  and  f.11ling 
within Chapter 27 of the Common Cusroms Tariff: 
Desaipti.on 
27.10  P~troleum oils  and  oils  obtained  from  bitumtnou~ minerais,  other  than 
crude;  preparations  not  elsewherc  specifie.!  or  mduded,  containing  not 
le,~ than 70% by weight of perroleum oils or of oils obrained from bltumi-
nous minerais, these oils bcing the basic consriruents of the preparations: 
A.  Light oils: 
Ill.  For other purposcs 
B.  Medium oils: 
III.  For other purposes 
C.  Heavy oils: 
1.  Gasoil: 
c)  For other purposes 
If.  Fuel oil: 
c)  For other purposes 
Ill.  Lubric:uing oils; other oils: 
c)  To be mixed in accordance'with the terms of Additional Note 7 
to Chapter 27 (a) 
d)  Fur other punlthCS 
(a)  Enrry undl:r th>S subhcadiog is subl«f ro concliriolls to hc ola<rmincd by the comp<t<Ar awboriues. - 71  -
Description 
27.11  Petroleum gases and other gaseous hydroc.ubons: 
B.  Other: 
1.  Ccmm~rc•al propane and comn1erual butane: 
c)  For other purposes 
27.12  Perroleum )elly· 
A.  Crude: 
Ill.  For other purposes 
27.13  J>araffin  wax,  micro·crysralline  wax,  slack  wax,  o7okerite,  l.ig.mtc  wax, 
peat wax and other mineral waxes, whether or nor colourcd: 
B.  Other: 
Crude: 
c)  For other rurposes 
Il.  Other 
27.14  Petroleum  ~numen, p< 11 oleum  <"Oke  and 'other residu cs  of  pctroleum  oils 
or of oils obtained from bituminous minerais: 
C.  Othcr 
1.  Wirhm  the  Communit)'  tariff  quota,  Common 
Customs T,Hiff dutics shall be tOt.Jily suspended. 
Withm  the  limirs  of  the  quota,  the  new  Member 
States sh.11l  also exempt the petroleum products con· 
cernee! from dury. 
Article  2 
1.  The  tariH  quota  rcfcrred  to  Article  1  (1)  shaH 
be diviJed into two tranches. 
2.  The  first  tranche  of  290 000  metric  tons,  shaH 
be  sharcd  among  the  Mcmber  States;  the  shares 
which,  subject  to  Article  5,  shall.  be  valid  until 
31  Deccmber  1975  shall  consist  of  the  following 
amounts: 
Benelux 
o~nmark 
German  y 
France 
Ireland 
Ital  y 
l'ni;~d Kirtnd  'm 
48 000  mctric  tons 
12 000  mPtric  tons 
112 000  metric  tons 
24 000  metric  tons 
12 000  mc-tric  tons 
36 000  metric  tons 
1,_:1  000  met rie  t011 ~ 
3.  The  second  tranche  nf  50 000  mctric  tons  shall 
constirute a reserve. 
Article 3  . 
1.  If  90%  or more of one of the  initial  shares of a 
Memher Statc, as laid down in  Arucle 2 (2), or 90% 
of  that  sharc  Jess  the  amount  retùrned  into  the 
reserve  where  the  provisions  of Article  5  have  been 
applied, has been cxhausted, that Member Stat~ con-
cerncd shall procced without dela)·,  by notifying the 
Commission, to draw a  second  share equal to  10% 
of its  initial  share, wherc appropriate rounded up to 
the next figure, to the exr('nt thar the amount in  the 
reserve allows. 
2.  If, aher its  initial  share has heen exhaustcd, 90% 
or  more of  the  second  share  drawn  by  a  Member 
State has been uscd, that Memhcr State shaH  proceed 
under  the  conditions  laid  down  in  paragraph  1 to 
draw  a  third  share equal  to 5%  of its  initial  shan::, 
where appropriate rounded up to the ncxt figure. 
3.  If, after its  sc~ond shlre has been exhausted, 90% 
or more of the third share drawn by a  Member Statc 
has  been  used,  thar  Mcmbcr  Statc  shall  proceed, 
under  the  samc  conditions,  to draw  a  fourth  share 
equal to the third. 
This  procedure  shaH  be  followed  until  the  rcs.:rve 
has been exhausted. 4.  Notwithstanding  the  provtsions  of paragraphs  1, 
2 and 3,  Member States may proceed to draw shares 
smaller than those fixed  in  those paragraphs if  there 
is  reason  to  believe  thar  thosc  shares  might  not  be 
used  np.  They  shaH  inform  the  Commission  of  the 
reasons which led them to apply this paragraph. 
Article  4 
Additional  sharcs  drawn  pursuant to Article;  3  shall 
be valid until31 Dccfmbcr 1975. 
Article  5 
If, on  15  Septcmber  1975,  a  Member  State  has  not 
used  up  its  initial  quota sh:11·.;  ir  shall, not larer thau 
JO  October  1975,  r.:rurn  ro  the  reserve  the  unused 
portion  of  its  share  in  C'\CCSS  of 20%  of  the  initial 
amount. lt may  rcturn  a  brg<·r  quantiry  if  there  are 
reasons  to constder tbat such quanriry  might  not be 
used. 
Tht· 1\lembcr States  sh:ill,  not later than 10 October 
1975,  norify  the  Commtssion of the total  imports of 
the  products concemed ciÏccrcd  up tO and induding 
15  Scptemhcr  1975  and  ch:ugcd  against  the  Com-
munity qunta :md, when· appropriate, the proponion 
of th.:ir  onginal  quota  shMc  that  is  bcing  rcturned 
10 tlw  tcserve. 
Article  6 
The  Commission  shall  kccp  account  of  the  initial 
sharc  opcned  by  Memher States in  accordance  with 
Arr;clt:s  2  and  3  and  shall  inform  each  of them  of 
the  c>.tent  to which  the  reser\'es  have  hcen  uscd  as 
soon as ir  rcceives the notifications. 
Th~:  Commission  shall,  not  later  than  15  Octobcr 
1975, norify Me111ber States of the statc of the reserve 
after the return of quom sh:1rc> pursuant to Article 5. 
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The Commission shaH ensure th at any drawing which 
uses  up the reserve is  limited to the balance available 
and, for this purpose; shall specify the amount thereof 
to the Member State which makes the: final drawing. 
Article  7 
1.  Every  Member  State  shall  take  ali  appropriate 
measures to ensure shares drawn pursuant to Article 
3  are  opened  in  such  a  way  thar  impanations may 
be  charged  without interruption against its  accumu-
latcd share of the relèvant Community quota. 
2.  The  Member  States  shaH  take  ali  mcasures 
necessary to ensurc thar importers of the products in 
question  establishcd  in  irs  territory  have  frec  access 
to the shares ajlocated to it. 
3.  The  cxtent  to  which  a  Mcmbcr  Statc  has  used 
up  its  quota shares shall be determined on the basis 
of  the  importations  of  the  products  in  question 
enrered with the cusroms aurhorities for home use. 
Article  8 
The  Member States  shall inform the Commission  ar 
regular  intervals  of  impons  of  che  product~  in 
qu~stion açtually charged against their quota slurcs. 
Article  9 
Th~  Memher  States  and  the  Commission  shall 
cooperate  closely  to  ensure  that  this  Regulation  is 
respected. 
Article  10 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on 
1 January 1975. 
This Regulation  sh.1ll  be  binding in its entirety and directly  applicable in aU  Member 
States. 
Donc at Brussels,  18  Novembcr 1974. 
For the Courrcil 
The President 
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REGUlATION  (EEC)  No 2925/74  OF THE COUNCIL 
of 18  November  1974 
opening,  allocating  and  prO\ iding  for  the  administration  of Commnnity tariff quotas 
for certain textile products falling within heading Nos 55.05  and 55.09  and subheading 
ex  58.01  A  of the  Common Customs Tariff,  coming from  Turkey  (1975) 
(OJ  NoT,  315,  26.11.1974) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROI'E.AN CO,\L\1UNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the 
European  Economie  Communiry,  and  in  particular 
Article 113 thcreof; 
Having rl'gard to the proposai from the Commission; 
Wherca~,  pendin~  the  cntry  into  force  of  the 
Supplemcnrary  Prorocol  signed  in  Ankara  on 
30  June 1973 cont.üning the adjustmenrs to be  made 
to  the  Agrt'cment  est;~hli~hing  an  Association 
bet,,·.-cn  the  European  Econom1(  Community  and 
Turkcy  .tnd  tu  the  Additi01lll  l'rotocol (1) 
consequent on  the  accession  of  lll'W  Member States, 
thl'  Communiry  has  undcrtahn,  lll  an  Interim 
Âgl cement el  which  runs  only  for  the  pcriod  prior 
to  the  entry  into  foru:  of  this  Supplemcntary 
Protocol which is  applic.tble until 31  Dccnnher 1974 
but which has bren cxrcndcd for 1975  in  accordance 
with  the  terms  laid  down  in  Article  13  thcrcof,  to 
implcment  certain  provisions  of  the  Supplemcntary 
Protocol  relating  to tradc  in  gooJs;  whcreas,  under 
Article  6  of  this  Interim  Agrct:ment  amending 
Article  1  of  Annex  2  to  the  Additional  Protocol, 
the  Community  must  rcduce  by  75%  the  customs 
dutics  on  imports  from  Turkey  of  certain  textile 
products falling within hcading Nos 55.05  and 55.09 
of the  Common Customs Tariff, "ithin the  limit of 
annual  Community tariff quotas of 390  metric  tons 
for  cotton  yarn  and  1 390  mctric  tons  for  woven 
fabrics  of  cotton,  whereas  the  abovemcntiom·d 
Article 6  allocates  rhcse  Community tariff quotas as 
follows: 
- for cotton yarn: 
300 mercie  tons  to the Community as  originally 
consritured, 40 metric tons to Dcnmark, 10 metric 
tons to Irdand and 40 metric tons to the United 
Kingdom; 
(',  OJ  :-.:u  L 2:11, 29. 12.  1""'":!.  r ..  1 
l'l  OJ l'\o L 27ï, 3.  10. 1973, p. 2. 
- for woven fabrics of cotton: 
1 OOQ  metric tons to the Communitr as  originally 
constituted,  20  mctric  tons  ro  Dcnmark,  10 
mctric tons to lrelanJ and 360 metric tons to the 
United Kingdom; 
Whercas,  moreovcr,  it  appears  desirahle  to  prO\·idc 
for  an  initial  provi>iun.tl  aJjustmcnt  of  the  rnriff 
ad\·:mt.tgcs for_ thcse goods: 
- for  the  Commumt}  as  originally  consrituted,  by 
a  total  suspension  of  the  customs  dutics  of  the 
Common  Customs  Tariff,  and  an  incrcase  of 
SO%  of the volume  of  quotas allocated  to these 
111cmber States; 
- for the new 1v1emhcr States, by  a total suspension 
of  the duties  applieabk  within  the  limits  of the 
quotas fixed above, incrcased by 50%; 
Whcreas  these  adjustmcms  may,  if  necessary,  be 
reviewcd du ring the quot.l year; 
Whereas  pursuant  to  Article  1  of  Anncx  2  to  the 
Supplcmentary  Protocol,  togcther  w1th  Article  2  of 
the  lmcrim  Agreement,  fur  the  duration  of  J9ï5  in 
particula1,  the  Communitr must  reducc  by  25%  the 
duties  applicable  in  respect  of  third  countries  tu 
carpets, earpering and rugs, knotted (made up or not) 
of >Nool  or of fine  animal hair, (exduding hand-made 
earpets,  carpeting and  rugs)  importcd  from  Turkcy; 
whcrcas  ir  also  appears  advisable  to  improve  this 
rariff  advanrage  provi;ionally  by  means  of  a  total 
suspension  of the  duties  applicable  to  the  products 
in question within a  Community tariff quota initially 
fixed  at 160 metric tons and  allocatcd in  accordance 
with the same perccntagcs as  rhose .ulopted for  1974 
undcr the generaliLed tariff preferences; 
Whereas,  in  order  to  eomply  with  the  special 
provisions  of  the  Interim  Agreement,  different 
s~·stl'lll'>  shoLtld  l't:  pro.:ck.!  inr  thè  .\lc:mhcr  Stalr.:< 
n1  tht  Cu:l1;11Unlty  JS  '" ijn;;l!y  ..:omrirmed  .md foc 
the new Member States; -. 74  -
\X'hcr~~'·  a;  regards  the  Community  as  originally 
consmutcd: 
-- ir  ;,  Hccc·ssary  10  guJrantee  to  ali  Community 
unportcr;  cqual  and  unintcrruptcd  acccss  to  rhe 
alHJ\ uncntamcd quotas  and  nnintcrrupted  appli-
C3fl•ll1  ot  the  ratt'  bt,l  down  ft>r  those  quotas 
to  ~ll  im;>,Jrt>  of  the  product  concrrned  into  ali 
1\!cmbct  Stdtl''  unul  the  quut.1  has  been  used 
up; 
- in  the  light  of  tb(  principlc>  mentioned  above, 
the  Cornmnnit)'  nature  of  the  quotas  un  best 
he  rcspccted  by  ,,;;,K,1ting  the  Commmmy  tarif{ 
quota<  an,onr.  rhe  ~!cmbcr St.1t<'S;  whereas,  in 
ordcr  to  rdlc.:t  most  accur~rely  the  actual 
1 
,·uuou ).zn  1 
Gt"am.tnr  8 458  49·19 
4626  26·90 
1-r:llh.t  242 
fLth  3 867 
n /~1l·r;o 
{.\'lrtl1'.  371 
848 
603 
830 
-- in  \'i<:w  of  these  f1g,ures  and  foreseeable  market 
trend~  for  rhc  products  conu•rned  during 1.975, 
th"  ll1Îti.ll  <hatcs  may  he  fixcd  approximately at 
th  ~.  1  i·· · rl rccnL1ges: 
Co/lem Y.Jrn  Other woven 
Germany 
Benelux 
Fr~ace 
Jt.Jl) 
·  /abries of  cotton 
43-8  23-1 
19·7  30·8 
5·2  34·6 
31-3  11·5 
- in  ordcr  to takc  inro  accouru  the uncertainty  of 
the  import trends  for  the  products concerncd  in 
the  ~lcmher State~, the quot.l Yolumes  should be 
dividcd  into rwo  instalmcnts, the  first  instalment 
, .:_.:  rn  d:.  ~.:. ;,,i--_·r  ~tJtc~  .111,!  rhc 
~~..~,,,:~.Id  .1-;;  .~·r('.~..·n ... ·  m~·~h.L.J  ultitnatdv  rn 
co·.·cr  the  n:qui1ctncnts  ot  those  Member  States 
Hl 
21·50 
13-99 
31·97 
22-74 
31·30 
dcYclopmcnt  ct  the  mar.kct  in  the:  product 
concerncd, such a!loc:ttiOD  shall he  in  proportion 
to  the  needs  <>f  the  Mcmher States,  assessed  by 
rrlcre~ borh  to  the  sr.ansrics  of  each  State's 
imports from Tud:.ey over a representative period 
and to 'lilf ·econonuc outlook fm the quOfa period 
concerned;  whcrcas,  in  spuc of the limited  necd 
fot  imports  from  T urkey  of  the  products 
conc~rneJ,  as  sho\\•n  hv  tnc  ~tatisti.:s  for  the 
majoriry  of th::  l\1cmbc;  Sures,  rhc  Community 
characrer  of the  tariff  quot.ls  conCl'rned  should 
be  safcguarded  hy  making  provisions  to  cover 
needs which might ari~e in thcsc Mcmhcr States; 
- imports  into  the  n.rious  !\kmbcr  States  from 
Turkf>y  'vere  :ts  follows  àurj~ the  last  tbree 
years for whicb .comJlkte uatistics .are available: 
1 
1 
Il 736  4B-35  10734  4.!·79 
6 144  2'>·31  6795  n-os 
412  1-7D  161  0·6'i 
5 982  24-64  7 397  29·48 
.'570  .21-17  ffTi  .~0·9'1 
995  36~  953  33-6~ 
747  I7·7:S  412 
l 
14·56 
380  14·12  3i4l  20·76 
wbich bave used  >HP  their initial sharcs; whcreas, 
in  ordcr JD aasua: li cen:am  dt:gree  of sec:urity 
to impmti!Œ,  l'he  first  iDStahnent  'Should  be 
determined  m  a  relati•·ely  high  levet,  which, 
under prc:sem cirœmsran.œs, may be about 80% 
of eaCh ..quota volume; 
- the  initial  quota  shares  of rhe  Mcmber  Statt"s 
may  be  used  up at different  times;  whereas,  in 
ordcr to take dlis faa 1nt0 account  and  avoid 
any bn:ak in amrinuity, it is ânpon,mt that  an~ 
:Menlhcr 5tate having used  up ahnost the whole 
of  one of ils initial  quota  sholres  shoukl  draw 
an additional q>UOrn slum: from the corresponding 
reserve;  whercas,  rbis  must  be  done  by  each 
~lcmbcJ 5rate as  :>th1  whcn ea.:-h  of :r, aJditicmal 
quota  fh:urs  is  almon  cmirdy  '"'J  up  an.J 
repeated  as  many times  as  each  of  the  r~rves - 75  -
allows; whcrcas each of the initial and additional 
quota shan·s  must  he availablc  for  use  umil  the 
end  of  the  quota  pcriod;  whereas  rlus  mcthod 
of  administration  c'tlls  for  close  cooperation 
betwccn  .1\!ember  States  and  the  Commission, 
which mùs,t,  in  particular, be able ro observe  the 
extent  to  which  the  quota  amount  is  uscd  and 
inform Member States thereof; 
- if,  at  a  ·specified  date  in  the  quota  period,  a 
considerable  balance  remains  in  one  or  othcr 
Member  State  it  is  esscnrial  that  that  Mcmber 
State  pays  a  perccnrage  of  it  back  into  the 
corresponding  reserve  to  prevcnt  a  part  of  the 
Communay quota  from  remaining unused in  one 
Membcr State whcn it could be uscJ in others; 
- sincr- the  Kingdom  of Belgium,  the  Kingdom  of 
the  Nctherl.mds  and  the  Grand  Duchy  of 
Luxembourg are united in  and reprcsenrcd by the 
Benelux  Economie  Union,  ali  transactions 
concerning  the  administration  of  shares  granted 
to the  abo\'cmcntioncd Economie  Union  may  be 
carried out by any one of its membcrs; 
Whercas  as  regards  the  new  Mcmber  States  in 
particul.u: 
- the quota  volumes  to be  allocat<·d  ro  those  new 
Mcmber  States  under  Arriclc  6  of  the  Interim 
Agreement,  as  weil  as  the  duties  to  be  applic·d 
in  those  1-icmher  States  for  the  purposes  of 
the~e  quotas  detcrmincJ  in  accordance  with 
Artide  2  of  the  sai&  .\greement,  arc  to  he 
adjusrcd as set out below; 
-- equal  and  unintcrrupted  access  to  the  quota~ 
should be cnsured to al!  importcrs and the dutics 
should  be  applied  without  interruption  to  .31! 
1mporrs  of  the  products  concemed  unril  the 
quotas ha\'e bccn used up, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGlJL:-\TION: 
Article  1 
1.  From  1  january  to  31  Decemher  1975,  Com-
muniry  tariff  quotas  shall  be  opcned  for  the 
following  products  coming  from  Turkcy,  as  shown 
bclow: 
Description 
QL10(:l 
(R11HJÎCWII!!o) 
S$.05 
55.(19 
Conon yarn,  not put up for retail sale 
Oth~r woven  fabrics  of cotton 
885 
2 085 
58.01  Carpcts, carrcting and rugs  (made up or not) 
ex  A.  Of  wool  or of  fine  animal hair cxclndinghandmade 
carpers, car1>cting and rugs  160 
2.  The  quotas  shall  be  allocated  and  administered 
in accordancc with the following provisions. 
SECTION 1 
Provisions applicable to the Community 
as originally  Cf?n~tituted 
Article. 2 
1.  Within  the  quota  customs  tariff  duties  shaH  be 
:ot,lll}  su•pcn·.!:d  within  the limit  of 750 metnc tons 
for  wnon  p  rn  nm  put  llp  for  retail  sale,  1 500 
meme tons  for  other woven  fabrics  of  cotton, and 
112  metric  tons  for  carpets  made  of  wool  or  fine 
animal hair.  · 
Article  3 
1.  The  quotas  referrcd  to  in  Article  2  shall  be 
divided into r;~•o instalmcnts. 
2.  The first instalment of each of these quotas shall 
he  <horcd  among~t the  ~temher St:ltc<.;  the  sh:r('S 
which,  ~ubicct  to  Article  6,  ~hall  he  v:~.liJ  until 
31 December 1975 shaH be as follows: (me.tric  tmu) 
CCT h~adintt No 
5Ç  0\  5509  ~x 58.01A 
<.it.rm.lny  252  240  34·7 
Bcnelu"  Jll  320  12·9 
Fr3nce  30  360  24·4 
Ital y  IXO  120  18·0 
The  se-cond  in•t.llment  of  each  quota,  amounting 
10  175,  460  and  2:!  mctric  tons  respccnvely,  shall 
m:~ke up the  corr~SJ>lmding rcsen•e. 
Article 4 
1.  1t  90'~~  or  more  of one  of  onv  Membcr  State's 
inmal  sharcs,  a>  laid down  in  Anide 3  (2)  or 90% 
of  th.lt  sharc  kss  the  amount  relllrned  into  the 
corrt:,pondmg  ,,.,erve  whcrc  Atlldc  6  bas  bcen 
applicd,  has  be  ..  ·n  mcd  up,  th:tt  }lfember  State  shall 
wirhout  delar,  b'  notif)"lllg  the  Commission,  draw 
a  ~ccond 'hnrt'  in  rhe  quot.l  equ:tl  to  15%  of  its 
iniual  share",  rounJed  up  t"  the  next  unir  whcre 
appropnarc,  to  the  ,·,.tcnt  1h~1  the  amount  in  the 
rcscne :~llo"'· 
2.  li,  afrcr  one  or  othcr  of  irs  initial  shares  has 
becn  ··~.:,!  up,  90%  or  more  of  the  second  >hare 
dt."'-"  ;,,.one of  the  :..lcmhcr  Slatc>  has  been  used 
up, 1h.ll  ~klllhcr Statc sh.1ll,  in  the manner providcd 
for  in  paragr.1ph  1,  dra\\  .1  third  share  cqual  to 
7·5~  ..  of irs  ini1i~l share. 
J.  lf, afrer on.: or other of ih second shares has been 
u~ed  up,  90%  or  more  of  the  third  share  drawn 
h)·  a  l\1emher  Stare  has  been  used  up,  the  latter 
. shall,  in  the  samc  nunner,  draw  a  fourrh  share 
equal to the third. 
Tin  procedure  shall  he  followcd  until  the  reserve 
has becn  l'.\haust~d. • 
4.  Notwithstanding paragraphs 1,  2 and 3,  Member 
States  may  draw  smaller  shares  thait  those  fixed  in 
thosc  paragraphs  if  thcre  is  reason  to  believe  that 
tlwse sharcs mir,hr not be med up. They shall  inEorm 
the  Commis~1on of  rheir  rcasons  for  appl)'ing  this 
paragraph. 
Article 5 
E.1ch  c.f  the  addnion:.l  shar.:s  dr.1wn  pur,uam  ro 
Article 4 shall he valid until31 December 1975. 
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Article  6 
If, on  15  Septembcr  1975,  a  Mcmher  State  has  not 
used  up  one  or  oth~r of its  initial  shares,  it  shall, 
not !.uer than 10 Ocwber 1975, rerurn to the reserve 
the  unuscd  portion  of  this  sharc  in  excess  of  20% 
of the initia!  amount. lt may  rcturn  .1  largcr quantity 
if  thcre  arc  reasons  to  .:onsider  rhat  this  may  not 
be used. 
The  .l\Icmber  States  shall,  not  l:1ter  than 
10  Octohcr  1975,  norifr  the  Commission  of  the 
total  imporrs  of  the  products  concern~d  effecred 
under  the  Communit)'  quotas  np  to  and  mcluding 
15  Sertcmber  1975  and,  whcrc  appropriatc,  the 
proportion  of  each  of  rheir  initial  shares  rhat  they 
are retnming to each of the reserves. 
Article  7 
The  Conllmssion  shall  kccp  account  of  the  share' 
opened  hr  Memb<"r  States  in  accordance  wirh 
Articles  3  and  4,  ~n.i  shall  inform  cach  of tht:m  of 
the  extcm  to  which  the  reserves  have  bccn  uscd  as 
saon as  ir  rccetv~s the noufications. 
lt shall,  not  later  than  15  Ocrobcr  1975,  norify  the 
Memhcr  States  of the  state  of each  of  the  reserves 
after the return of sharc' pursuanr ro Article 6. 
lt  shall  ensure  th~r  an)·  drawing  \vhich  uses  up 
~ rescn·e  is  limited  to  the  l-o.Ilance  availablc  and, for 
this  purpose, shall  spcciiy the amounr thereof to the 
Membcr Srate which makcs the final drawing. 
Article  8 
The Member States shall take ali  measures  necessarr 
to  ensure  thar,  when  additional  shares  are  drawn 
pursuant  to Article  4,  it  is  possible  for  imporrs  ro 
be  counted  wirhout  !nrerruprion  against  rhcir 
accumulated shares of the Community tariff quotas. 
SECTION  Il 
Provisions  applicable  to  the  new  Member  States 
Artide9 
l.  Wi1hin  the  tJriff  quotas  refecrcd  ro  in  Article  l, 
the  f<,llowing  shar~~  ~hall  be  alio~arcJ  ro  the  new 
Member States: Dcnmark 
lrdand 
United Kingdom 
55.05 
60 
15 
60 
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(m«ric toru) 
CCT  hcading  No 
55.09  l•x 58.01 A 
30  1  11·2 
540  2  15~ 
--------------~----~------
2.  Within the limits  of thesc quotas, the new Mem-
ber  States  shall  apply  zero  duties  for  the  textile 
producrs concerned. 
SECTION  lii 
General  Provisions 
Article 10 
1.  Tbe  Mcmber  States  shall  take  ali  measurcs 
ncccssarr  tu  cn,ure  for  importcrs  of  the  products 
conccrncd  estahlished  m  rheu  territory  frce  access 
to th,·  ~h.trcs allncated to them. 
2.  The  1\lcmber  State~  sh.tll  count  import'  of  the 
products conccrned against rheir shares as  and  when 
such  producrs  are  pr~sented  for  customs  clearance 
undcr  cover  of  '1  dccl.tration  thar  the)'  have  been 
made available for consuntprion. 
3.  The cxrc1tt  10  which  the  1\lcmber States'  shJres 
have  becn  uscd  up shall  be  cstablished  on  the  basis 
of imporrs countcd in accur,l.m.:c with paragrJph 2. 
Arttcle  11 
Membcr  St:ttes  shaH  inform  the  Commission  at 
regular  intcrr.tl'  of  imports  of  the  products 
conccrned actually counted against thcir shares. 
Articll'  12 
The  Membcr  States  and  the  Commission  shall 
cooper.ltc  closdy  in  order  to  ensure  tlur  this 
Regulation is  respcctcd. 
Article  13 
This R<'gubtion  shall  enter mto  force  on  1 J.tnuary 
1':175. 
This  Regulation shaH  be  binding in  its  entirety  .md  directlr  appli.:ablc  in  all  Membcr 
States. 
Done at Brussels,  18  Novcmbcr 1974. 
For  the Cmmcil 
Tbe President 
Ch.  BONNET - 78-
REGULATION (EEC) No 3294/74 OF TI-lE COUNCIL 
of 19 December 1974 
on the opcning, allocation and administration of a Community tar)ff quota for hazelnuts 
falling  within suhheading ex 08.05  G of the Common  Custom~ Tariff,  originating in 
Turkey 
(OJ  MoL 353t  30..12.1974) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the 
Europ~.m.  Economie  Community,  and  in  particular 
Articles 43  and 113 thcreof; 
l-bvint; regard ro the proposai from the Commission; 
Ha,·in:;  rq~.ud  to  the  Opinion  of  the  F.uropean 
Parliamcnt (1); 
\Vhcreas  undcr  Arliclc  1  of  Council  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3375173 (!)  of  10  December  1973 
conc~rning the  import~tion inro  the  Community of 
ccrt::!in  ~gricultural  products  originating  in  Turkey, 
th~  Commulllry  must  reduce  by  37·5%  the  dury 
applted  ro  the  tmport  of  fresh  or  dried  hazelnuts, 
shcllcd  or  othcrwise,  falling  within  subheading  ex 
OS.OS  G  of  th~ Common Customs Tariff, within the 
!unit  of  a  Community tariff  quota  of 21 700  metric 
tons; wht:reas  the Community tariff quota concerned 
>hf'uiJ  therdorc  be  opened  for  1975;  whereas  the 
applicatwn  ,,f  a  37·5%  reduction  to  the  Comrnon 
C\mom:>  Tariff  ùuty  woulJ  result  in  a  quota dury 
of 2:5%  for the Community as originally constituted; 
whetc-.1~  ..  ~s rc·gards  the new  Mcmber State~, ir should 
be  ••ored  th.tt  Articlt:  2  (1)  and  (3)  of  the  Interim 
Agreement  hringing  into force  certain  provisions of 
tht:  SnppkP:entary  Protocol  provides  that  the 
redu.-rion~  of  customs  duties  pursuant  to  the 
A<sociarion  Ag•cemcnt  shall  be  applied  by  the new 
Membcr  St~rcs  from  the  entry  into  force  of  the 
Interim Agreement in  the proportions and according 
to the timc limits laid down, that the rates on which 
rhe  new  Member  States  shaH  base  those  reductions 
(1)  OJ l\.'o C 140, 13. 11. 1974, p. 9. 
(')  OJ NoL 345, 15. 12. 1973, p. 1. 
shall be rhosc wh1ch  they apply at any givcn moment 
to  non-member  counrries  and  thar  the  rates  fixed 
as  a  result of the reductions  regarding  the products 
listcd,  in  particular,  in  Anncx  6  to  the  Additional 
Protoco1  - and  which  include  hazcluut~ - may  in. 
no  ca~c  be  lowcr  than  those  applied  br  rhe  new 
Member  Statc·s  with  reference  to  the  Commuuit)' 
as  originally  constitured;  whercas  the  reduction  to 
be  applicd  by  the  new  Meml-er  States  withm  the 
framework  of  the  tariff  quota  under  consideration 
must thetcfore, m certain cases, be !united to 40%; 
Whereas  it  is  in  p.uticular  neccssary  to  ensurc  to 
ali  imporrers  of  the  Memh<:r  States  equal  and 
uninterruptcd  access  to  the  said  quota  and 
unintcrruptcd  apphcation  of the  rate  laid  down  for 
thar  quota to ail  imports of the  products concerned 
into  ali  Member  States  until  the  quota  has  hcen 
uscd  up;  whereas  having  regard  to  the  abo1•e 
principles,  the  Community  nature  of  the  quot.1  can 
be  rcspected  by  allocating  the  Communit)'  tariff 
quota among the 1\lcmher States;  whcrea<,  ro  reflcct 
most  accuratcly  the  actual  developmt·nt  of  the 
matket  in  the  products  concerncd,  such  allocation 
should be  in  proportion to  th('  needs  ut the Mt>mber 
States,  assesscd  by  reference  both  to  the  statistics 
rel.uing to imports from Turkey over a representative 
period,  and  to the economie  ourlook  for  the quota 
period concerned; 
Whereas,  on  the  basis  of  the  stausucs  at  present 
available,  irnports  into  the  Member States  in  1971, 
1972 and 1973  of the product concerned originating 
in  Turkey  have  developed  as  follows  and  represent 
the  following  percentages  of  total  imports  inro  the 
Community: - 79  -
1  U71 
metrictonsl  in% 
Germ  any 
1 
24166  65-88 
Benelux  4 557  12-42 
Ft  ance  3 581 
Ital  y  148 
Denmark  854 
!rel and  177 
United  Kmgdom  ~ 
36 683 
\V'hcreas,  taking  inro  accounr  thcsc  figures  and  the 
forcsecablr  developrm·nt  of  rbe  product  conccrned . 
during  1975  and,  in  p.lrticular,  the  forecasts  macle 
by  som.:- Mcmbcr  States,  the  initial  sh.ues  may  be 
fu,cd  al•r•oxunatcl}  at the follüwmg percentages: 
Germanr  65·93 
Benelux  10·14 
France  8·20 
Ital y  0·25 
Denmark  2·67 
Ire! and  1·66 
Unn"J  Kingdom  11-15 
\ï'hcrc ,,  1:1  urdcr  to  tale  into  accoum  the  import 
trends  for  the  product  concerned  in  the  Membcr 
.'.L<\lCs,  the  quota  1·olumc  should  divided  into  two 
imtalmcnts,  the  first  inst~lment  being  allocated  to 
the 11emhcr States, and the second forming a  resen•e 
imcnded  ulnmatel)  ro  con·r  the  requircments  of 
the  :\1cmbcr  States,  should  thcir  initial  sharc  be 
u'icd  up; whcrcas,  in  ordcr to ensure a certain degree 
of  sec:urity  ro  imporcers,  the  first  instalment  of  the 
Community  quota  should  be  deœrmined  at a 
relativdy  high  leve!,  which  under  present 
circumstanccs  could  be  approximately  80%  of  the 
4 tt•Jt a \'ohnnc; 
\\'hcrcas  the  imtial  shares  may  be  used  up  sooner 
or  !:uer;  wheteas,  in  order  to  takc  this  facr  imo 
alcuunt  and  to  ,1\'oid  any  break  in  continuiry,  it  is 
lllll•urt.lllt  rh.H  :lill  ~knJl,cr  Srare  which  has  used 
up  almo>t  .111  m  mitial  ~hare  should  draw  an 
addaional share from  the reserve;  whereas this must 
he  donc  .1s  and  whcn  each  of  irs  additional  shares 
in  rhc  quota is  almŒt entirely used up, and repeated 
."  ,t,,.:,  .<1  the  re-·: .. ,,  :1!!• '" -;  v.-h~rCJS the initi.Jl  .111d 
.t  :_;·:t~~r:~ll  -..i1~1n:s  r·L.·,  '·c  ..:..\·a~l~"ti.'~"'·  for  u~c untiJ  the 
tnJ  of  th<:  quota  pcnod;  whcreas  this  method  of 
administration  calls  for  close  cooperation  between 
9-76 
0·40 
2-33 
0·48 
8·73 
197l  1973 
merrictons t  in%  metrktonsl  in% 
36776  70·59  39 133  72-66 
5 220  10·02  3 323  6-17 
4906  9-42  6170  11-45 
197  0·38  150  0·28 
795  1·53  975  1-81 
424  0·81  201  0·37 
3 777  7·25  3 910  7·26 
52095  53 862 
the Membcr States and the Commission, which must 
in  particular be  able to observe  the extent to which 
the quota volume is  used up and inform the Member 
States thereof; 
Whereas  if,  at  a  specified date  in  the quota  pcriod, 
a  con;iderahlc  balance  remains  in  anv  Mcmber 
State,  it  is  essential  thar  the  Member  S~ate  should 
return  a  certain  proportion  thcreof  to  the  rcscr\·~, 
in  order  to  avoid  part  of  the  Community  quot.l 
remaining  unused  in  one  Member  Statc  whl'n  it 
could be used in others; whereas, taking mto account 
the seasonal  nature of imports, it seems  appropnare 
to fix the transfcr limit of 40% of the initial sharc; 
Whereas,  sincc  the  Kingdom  of  Bclgium,  the 
Kingdom  of the Nctherlands  and  the  Grand  Duchy 
of  Luxembourg  arc  united  m  and  rcpresentcd  !'r 
the  Benelux  Economie  Union,  ali  transactions 
concerning  the  administration  of  the  shan.·s  grantt-d 
to  the  abovementioned  Economie  Union  may  be 
carried out by  any of its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1.  During  the  period  from  Januar}'  to 
31  DeLember  1975  a  Community  tariff  quota  of 
21  700 metric tons shaH  be opened in  the Community 
for  fresh  or  dricd  hazelnuts,  shelled  or  otherwise, 
falling within subheading ex 08.05 G, of the Common 
Customs Tarüf, originating in Turkey. 
2.  Within  this  tariff  quota,  the  Common  Cuswms 
TarifE dury is suspended at 2·5%. 3.  The  new  Membcr  States  shall  apply  within  this 
Commumty  tariff  quota,  rhe  cusroms  duties 
calculated  in  accord.mcc  with  the  relevant 
pro~i~ions of  the  Act  of  Accession,  in  the  Interim 
Agreement and in Regulation ([EC) No 3375/73. 
4.  This  tariff  quot:1  shall  be  allocatcd  and 
admini>tcrcd  in  ac~ordance  with  the  following 
provisions. 
Article  2 
1.  The ranff quota rdc1 red  to in Article  1  (1)  shaH 
be divided into two instalments. 
2.  The first  inst.llment,  amounring to 17 700 metric 
tons,  shall  be  shared  amongsr  the  .Membcr  States; 
the shores  which,  subject  to Article 5, shall  be  valid 
until 31  Dccember 1975 shall be as follows: 
German  y  11  669  metric  tons, 
Benelux  1 795  mercie  tons, 
France  1 451  metric  tons, 
Itoly  45  metric  tons, 
Denmark  472  metric  tons, 
Ire! and  194 metric  tons, 
Uniced Kingdom  1 974  merric  tons. 
3.  The  second  instalment,  amounting  to  4 000 
metric tons, shall constituee the reserve. 
Article  3 
1.  If 90%  or  more  of  any  Member  State's  initial 
sharc, as  laid  down  in  Article  2  (2),  or 90%  of that 
share  Jess  the  amounr  returncd  into  the  reserve, 
where  Article  5  has  bcen  applied  has  been 
cxhaustcd,  thar  Mcmber  State  shall  wirhout  delay, 
by  notifying  the  Commission,  draw a  second  share 
in  the  quota  cqual  to  15%  of  its  initial  share, 
rounded  up  to the  next  unit  where  appropriate,  to 
the extent that the amount in the reserve allows. 
2.  If after  its  initial  share has  been  exhausted 90% 
or  more  of  the  second  sharc  drawn  by  a  Member 
State  has  bcen  mcd,  rhat  Member  State  shall,  in 
the manncr provided for in paragraph 1, draw a third  . 
share equal to 7·5% of its initial share. 
3.  If afrer  its second share has  been  exhausted 90% 
or more o' rb:  tl1ird  ~hJrc drawn  hr thar  Memhcr 
St~ltl·  h:1 ...  h~ Ll1  l1'-~  ~..1,  tt  ~h  .. dl,  in  tht:  ll1..1nn~,r pr()nJed 
for  in  p.H.lgraph  1,  draw  a  fuurth  share  equal  to 
the third. 
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This  process  shall  be  applicJ  unril  the  reserve  is 
exhausted. 
4.  Notwithst:mding  the  provisions  of  paragraphs 1, 
2  and  3,  11ember  States  nuy  draw  smallcr  shares 
than  those  flxcd  in  thosc  paragraphs  if  there  is 
reason  to bclieve thar thosc  5har~s might not be used 
up.  They  shall  idorm  the  Comm1Ss1on  of  rheir 
rcasons for dpplying this parJgraph. 
Article  4 
Additional  shares  drawn  pursuant  tu  Article  3  shall 
be valid unril 31  Dcxcmber 1975. 
Article  5 
If,  by  15  O.:tobcr  1975,  a  1-.lemhcr  State  h:1s  not 
uscd  up  its  initi.ll  share,  it  shall,  not  !:uer  than 
31  October  1975,  return  to  the  n:sen·e  the  unuscd 
portion  __ gf this share in  cxcess  of 40%  of  the  innial 
amount.  lt  mar  retum  a  larger  quantit)'  if  there 
are  reasons  to consider  thar  such  quantity  may  not 
be use~. 
The  Member  States  shall,  not  later  than 
31  October 19ï5, notify  the Commission of the total 
imports  of  the  products  concerned  effected  under 
the  Community  quota  up  to  15  October  1975 
inclusive  and,  whcre  appropriate,  the  proportion  of 
their  initial  shares  thar  they  are  returning  to  the 
reserve. 
Article  6 
The  Commission  shall  kecp  account  of  the  shares 
opcned  by  Member  States  in  accordance  with 
Articles  2  and  3,  and shall  inform  each  of  them  of 
the  extcnt  ro  which  the  resen·e  has  been  used  as 
soon as it  receive~ the notifications. 
The  Commission  shall,  not  latcr  than  5  Novcmber 
1975,  notify  the  Member States  of  the  statc  of the 
reserve  after  the  return  of  shares  pursuant  to 
Article 5. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
uses  up  the  reserve  is  linmed  to  the  balance 
available  and,  for  this  purpose,  shall  speclfy  the 
amount  rhereof  to  the  Membcr  State  which  makes 
the final drawing. 
Articlr  7 
1.  The  1-.lember  States  ~hall  take  ali  measurcs 
necessary ro ensure that supplemenrary shares drawn put·suanr  to  Article  3  arc  opened  in  such  a  way 
that  changes  may  be  made  without  interruption 
against  their  accumularive  shares of the Comrnunity 
quota. 
2.  The  Member  States  shall  cnsure  that  irnporters 
of the said products esrahlished in their territory have 
frec  acccss  to the  ,!ures allocatcd to them or drawn 
from the reserve. 
3.  The  Membcr  States  shall  charge  irnports  of  the 
said  goods  againsr  their  sharcs  as  and  when  the 
goods are entered for home use. 
4.  The  extent  to  which  a  Member State  has  used 
up  1ts  share shall  be  detennined on  the basis  of the 
nuports chargcd in  accord.mcc with paragraph 3. 
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Article  8 
Member  States  shall  regularly  inforrn  the  Corn-
mission  of  imports  actually  charged  against  their 
shares. 
Article  9 
The  Membcr  States  and  the  Commission  shall 
cooperate  closely  in  order  to  ensure  the  correct 
application of this Regulation. 
Article  10 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on 
1 January 1975. 
This Regulauon  shall  be  binding in  its  entirety and directly  applicable  in  ali  Mernbcr 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 19 Dccernbcr 1974. 
For the Cmmci/ 
The President 
j. P.  FOURCADE - 82-
REGULATION (EEC) No 3295/74 OF THE COUNCTL 
of 19 Dccember 1974 
on the total or partial suspension of Common Customs Tariff dutics on certain agricul-
tural products originating in Turkey 
(OJ  No  L 353,  30.12.1974) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  Euro-
pean  Economie  Community,  and  in  particular 
Articles 43  and 113 thcreof; 
Hal"ing  reg.ml  to  Council  Regulation  (EEC} 
No  1059/69 (1)  of  28  Ma)'  1969  laying  down  the 
tradc  .1rrangements  applicable  to  certain  goods  re-
snlting  from  th..:  proccs~ing of  agricultural  products, 
as  last  amemlcd  br  Council  Regulation  (EEC) 
No 1491173 ('),and in particular Article 12  thereof; 
Having regard to the proposai from the Commission; 
Having  regard  to  the  Opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament; 
Whereas  undcr Annex 6  of the  Additional  Prorocol 
laying  down  the  conditions,  procedures  and  rime-
tables for  implcm~nting the rr:msitional  phase pursu-
ant  to  Artick  4  of  the  Agreement  establishing  an 
associallon  hctl\•ecn  the  European  Economie  Com-
munitr  and  Tnrl..cy,  and  under  Article  1  of  tbe 
Interim  Agreement  bctwcen  the  European Economie 
Communirr and Turkey on account of the accession 
of m·w  !\1cmber States to the Community: tbe Com-
munity must totally or partially suspend the Common 
Customs  Tariff  or  dunes  applicable  to  certain 
products;  where,ts  it  also  appcars  nccessary  on a 
provisional  basis  to  ad1ust  or  supplement  sorne  of 
these  tariff  advantages  provided  for  the 
abovementioned  Annex  No  6;  whereas  the  Com-
munity  should  as  regards  the  producrs  originating 
in  Turkey, and contained in  the list  annexed to this 
Regulation, suspend from  1 January ro 31  December 
1975, at the lcvels  indicated  for  each of them, either 
the  fh.ed  component of the charge applicable to the 
gooJ~ coming  under  Regulanon  (EEC)  No 1059/69 
or the customs dury applicable to the other products; 
Whereas, for certain prodncts of Chapters 1 to 24 of 
the  Common  Customs  Taritf,  this  scheme  would, 
howcver, involve  in  1975  the application  in the new 
Member States of customs dutics higher than or very 
(1)  OJ :\"o L Hl, 12.  6.  1969, p.  1. 
(')  Oj 1\o L 151,  7. 6.  1973, p. 1. 
close to rhose which are applkd by the new 111ember 
States  ro  aon-member  countries  in  general  on  the 
hasis  of  the  proviswns  of  the  Act  of  Accession; 
whcreas in  ordcr to maint<lin  an  equivalcllt prcferen-
tial  marKin  for  these  product>  also,  reduced customs 
dutics should be  applied to them, in accordancc with. 
detailcd  rules  ba;ed on the principlc of maintaining, 
in  the  n.:w l\lcmber States,  J  preference proportional 
to thar which  C'>~sts  ben1·een  the  duties of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff and the du tics  givcn  in AnnexA 
to  tlm Regulation;  wlwrc.c>.  wnh a  vicw  to granting 
to Turkcy the bcst  possible treatmem, in  accordance 
with  the  objecti,·cs  of  tht'  prcfcr~nce  schemc,  the 
duties  .given  in  Annex  A  shuuld  also  be  applicd 
whe1ever  the  duties  cakulated  according  to  the 
ab01·ememioncd  dctailed  rulcs  prove  to  he  higher 
than them, 
l-IAS  ADOP rED THIS REGUL\.TION: 
Article  1 
1.  From  1  January  until  31  Dccember  1975,  the 
products  originating  in  Turkcy  listed  in  Anncx  A 
shall  be  admittcd  for  imporr  into  the  Community at 
the customs durks indicated for each of them. 
On  importation  into  Denmark,  Ireland  and  the 
United  Kingdom,  there  shall  be  applied  ro  the 
abovemcntioned  products  the  customs  dunes  deter-
mined  by  multiplying,  by  a  coefficient  equal to the 
margin  of  preferences  existing  between  the  duties 
given  in  Annex  A  and  the Common Customs Tariff 
dutics  applicable,  the  dutics  obtained  by  reducing 
the  difference  berween  the  lowesr  dury  applied  to 
developing  countries  on  1  January  1972  and  the 
Common  Customs Tariff, by  40%  in  respect of the 
products  mcntioned  in  Annex  B,  and  by  60%  in 
respect of the other products given in Annex A. 
Hm\ cv cr,  the  Juncs  givcn  in  Anne  x  A  shall  be 
applied  wherc  the  dutics  rcsulting  from  the 
abovcmentioncd calculation are higher than them. 2.  For the purposes of application of this Regulation, 
'origin.1ting  products'  shall  mean  tho~c  products 
which  tulfil  the  conditions  laid  down in  Association 
Council  Demion  No  4172 (1)  of 29  December  1972 
.mnc:-.e.l w  Regulation (EEC) No 428/73. 
The  mèthods  of  admimstrative  cooperation  which 
ensure th.u the product> ltstcd in the Annexe' benefit 
from  the  total  or  partial  suspension  shall  be  those 
l.11d  dnwn  in  A~sociaticm Couucil  Decision No 5172 
of 29  Decembcr  1972  anncxcd  to Regulation  (EEC) 
No  -l2R.'73,  as  amcndcd  by  Association  Council 
Dcct~ion No 2!73  oi  Jï Deœmbcr  1973  annexcd to 
Regulation (EEC)  No 3573/73 (2). 
Whcn  the  nnports  of  products  bencfiring  from  the 
arran)-:cnwnts pronded ior in  Article 1 come into the 
Commt•nin·  in  qu.mtmcs  or  at  priees  which  cause 
01  tlu e.Hen  10 u."c >Cl lOU>  Jo,, to  the  Community 
prll.lULL'f>  of simti.H  produns or directly competitive 
ptOduLI>,  the  Commun  Customs  Tariff duties  may 
be  p.!l t1.1!1)  or wholly  reintro,!t·.ed for the products  • 
m  qu:~tion. Thcse mca,tm:s 111-'Y  .1lso  be taken m the_ 
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event  of  serions  loss  or  the  rhreat  of  scrious  Joss 
limited to a single region of th~ Community. 
Article  3 
1.  ln  arder  to  ensure  the  application  of  Article  2, 
the Commis;ion  may decide by  mcans of a Regula rion 
to  remtroJuce  Common  Customs  Tariff  duties  for 
a limitcd period. 
2.  If  th~ action  of the  Commis;ion  was  rcqursted 
hy  a  1\!cmber  Starc,  the  Commission  shall  nkc a 
decision  wirhin  a  maximum  pcriod  of  10  working 
days from rcceipt of the request and shall  inform the 
Member St:ttes of the action ta ken. 
3.  Any 1\lember Statc may remit to the Council the 
mcasure t.Jkcn  by  the Commission within a prriüd of 
10 workmg day; following the day of its notiftcation. 
The:  intervention  of  the  Council  shall  not  h;n-c  a 
suspcnsory  effcct.  The  Council  shalf mcct  without 
delay. lt  may  by qualified  majur;ty  modify  or annnl 
the measurc in question. 
Article  4 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on 
1 Januaiy 1975. 
This  n.cgul.m,,n  ,1,.11J  be  binding in  its entirety and directly  appltcable in  al!  Mrmber 
1\~,ltC$. 
Donc at  Bru~;rfs, 1  ':1  Deccmber 1974. 
(1)  OJ l'\o L 59, 5. 3.  1973, p. 7.1. 
(')  OJ NoL 359, 28.  12.  1973, p. 1. 
For the Council 
The Presidmt 
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ANNt.X A 
Ust of products falling within Chapters 1 to 24 originating in Turkcy for which therc arc grounds 
for  tot:tl  or partial  suspension  of the dulies  of  the  Common  Customs  Tariff 
CCT 
hcad1nç No  Description 
02.01  Meat and eJtble offals of the  animais falling  withm heading 
No 01.01, 01.02, 01.03, or 01.04, fre,h, chilled or frozcn: 
A.  Meat: 
III. Of swinc: 
b)  Othcr  ......................................  . 
02.04  Other meat and cdiblc meat offals,  frcsh  chilled or frozcn: 
Rate of dut)· 
Free 
ex  B.  Furred  game,  fr01.cn  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frc~ 
C.  Other: 
ex  1.  Frogs' legs  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frce 
04.06  N <tura!  honcy  .......................................  . 
04.07  Fdible  products  of  animal  origin  not  specified  or  includcd 
clscwhcre ............................................  . 
05.15  Animal  products  not  clsewherc  specified  or  includcd;  dcad 
animais of Chapter 1 or Chapter 3 un fit for.human consumption: 
A.  Fish,  crustaceans  and molluscs: 
1.  Fish of a lengrh of 6 cm or Jess and shrimps and prawns, 
26% 
7o/o 
dried  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
07.04  Dricd,  dehydrated  or  evaporated  vegetables,  whole,  eut, 
sliced, broken or in powder but not further preparcd: 
ex B.  Other: 
- Mushrooms,  dried,  dehydrated  or  evaporared, 
excluding  cultivated  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOo/o 
- Mushrooms;  horse-radish  (Cochlearia  armoracia)  8"1. 
07.05  Dricd leguminous vegetables, shelled, whether or nor skinned 
or split: 
B.  Other: 
ex  1.  Beans (of the specits Phaseolus}  . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • •  Pree 
08.01  Dates, ba nanas, coconuts, Brazil nuts, cashew nuts, pineapples, 
a\·ocados,  mangoes, guavas and margosteens, fresh  or dried, 
•hd1td or nnt: 
j e:..  E.  Dehydr.J.:cd toconut .............................  .  fr  cc CCT 
ht·.1Ju1g  l'-:o 
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De!>~riptJon 
08.05  Nuts other rhan thosc tallmg wJthin  hcading  ~o  08.01,  frcsh 
or dricJ, shclkd or  not· 
Rareo! duty 
D. I'isracim  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
E.  Pecans  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F  ree 
F.  Arcca (or hercls}  and cola ...............•.........  Frec 
x  G.  OrJ.c:r,  excluding h:ndnuts .......................  .  Free 
OS.10  frua  (wh~rhcr or  not  cookrd),  prcscrved  by  fteczmg,  not 
contatninr. added  'ugar: 
ex A.  Bilhc:rries  and  black berrie<  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10% 
ex  13.  Othcr: 
- Quinces  12% 
- Fruir  fa !ling  witi.Jrl  hcadrng  No  08.01,  cxcluding 
10 01
,
0  pincapplcs, grapefruit and  pomelo,, whurtlebcrrxs 
Fruit fa11ing  wnhin  hcadmg  l\'o  0~.09  cxcluding 
melons and watcnnelons  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10% 
0~.11  Fruits ptoYisionall)' preservcd (for cxample, b)  sulphur dioxidc 
gas, in beine, in sul ph  ur watcr or m otl>er preser 1 at  ive soluticms), 
but unsuirablc in thar srarc for immediate consumptwn: 
C.  Papaw' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
D.  Bilbcrrics 
ex  E.  Othcr: 
- Quinces 
- Fruit  falling  \IÎthin  heading  No  08.01,  excluding 
pinea  pp  les; gt apdrutt and pomelos, whortlcberncs, 
5% 
6% 
blackberries  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 % 
-- Fruit  falling  wHhin  hcading  No  08.09  exdudtng 
melons and water-melons  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5% 
08.12  Fruit, dri<!d  (othee titan  thar falling wirhin he.1ding  No 08.01, 
08.02, 08.03, 08.04 or 08.05): 
08.13 
E.  Papaws 
ex G.  Other: 
Free 
-- Tamarind (pods,  pulp)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
1 
Peel  of melons and cirrus  fruit,  fresh,  frozen,  dried  or pro-
vhJonally  pr~served in  brine,  in  sulphur  warer  or in  other 
prescn·arn e  solutions  ............  , , ..............  , ....  . 
i 1 C,1: 
\  A.  ~\~~~~e·d·i~~~.  ~~~~~~~s  ..  ~f  ..  a  ..  ~~~.~~:~.'~~y  ..  ~~t  ..  e.~c.e~~.i~~ 
Free 
Free CCT 
hcadins No 
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Description 
09.09  Secds  of  anise,  badian,  fennd,  conander,  cumin,  caraway 
and  junipcr: 
A.  Neither cru  shed nor grou  nd: 
Ill. Sceds of fennd, coriander, cumin, caraway and juniper: 
h)  Orher: 
Rate of dutr 
2.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
12.07  Plants and parts (including seeds and fruit)  of rrees,  bushes, 
shrubs or orher plants, being goods of a  kind used primarily 
in  pcrfurncrr, in  pharmacy, or for msecriddal, fungicidal  or 
simil:tr purpo•cs, fresh  or dried, whole, eut, crushed, ground 
or powdcred: 
B.  L•quorice  roors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fre.: 
12.08  Locusr  bcaus,  fresh  or  dricd,  whcther  or  not  kibbled  or 
ground  but  not  furrher  prcpared;  fruit  kc:roels  and  orher 
vegetahle producrs of a kind uscd  primarily for  hum~n food, 
nor falling  within  any other heading: 
B.  Locust  bean  scc:ds: 
1.  Nor decorticated, crushed or ground  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  Free 
15.03 
C.  Apric:ot, pcach and plum stones, and kcrnels rhcreof  . . • .  Free 
Lard stearin, oleosrc:arin  and rallow srearin; lard oil, oleo-oil 
and tallow oil, not emulsified  or mixed  or preparcd in  any 
way: 
1\.  Tallow oil for indusrrial uses other than the  manufacture 
of fon,!>!uifs  for human consumption (a)  .............  .  Free 
15.04  Fars  and oil5, of fish  and marine mammals, whether or nor 
refined: 
A.  Fish-liver  oil: 
1.  Of a vitamin A content not excceding 2 500 international 
units  per gramme  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frce 
15.07  Fixcd vegetablc oils, fluid or solid, crudc, refincd or purified: 
B.  China-wood  and  oiticica  oils,  myrtle  wax  and  Japan 
wax  .............  , ......  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  Free 
C.  Castor oil: 
JI.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 o/o 
D. Orher  oils: 
1.  For technical  or indusrrial  uses othcr than the manu-
facture of foodstuffs  for human consumprion: 
a)  Crude (a) 
ex 3.  Other, excluding  linseed  oil,  cabbagc:  palm 
oil, pea-nut oïl, sunflowcr oil and rapc seed 
oil  ...•...•.............. ..............  2.5% 
taj  lndusu,~u m th .. ::-ubhcad.ing  JS  sub1t''t to tc:rms to be cktc:rmintd by tht comp'"r:nraurhormes. CCT 
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Daaipcioa  lloteofduty 
15.12  Animal  or  vegcrablc  oils  and  fars,  wholly  or pardy  hydro-
gcnarcd,  or  solidaficd  or  h:udened  by  any  orher  proccss, 
wherhel  or nor relined, but not funher prepared: 
A.  ln immediate packings of a net capaciry of 1 kg or lc.s . .  16% 
B.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12% 
15.17  Re<iidues  resulting  from  the tratment of fany·substances or 
animal  or vcgetable  waxes: 
Il.  Othcr: 
1. Oil foots and drcgs; soapstocks • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frec. 
Il. Other .............................  :. . . . . . . . . . . .  Free 
16.02  Other prcpared or prescrved meat or meat offal: 
A.  Liver: 
J.  Goose or duck liver  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14% 
B.  Orher: 
JI. Game or rabbit meat or offal: 
Game  . . .. . . ... ................ .... .. ... ..... .. .  10% 
Rabbie  ..............  -..........................  14% 
Ill. Othcr: 
b)  Othcr: 
ex  1.  Conr:üning bovine  meat or off al: 
- Pr!'pared or prescrvcd bovine rongue  . . .  18% 
2.  Not srecified: 
aa)  Bovine meat or offal  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18% 
bb)  Other  . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18% 
16.0~  Preparcd or prcserved lish, including caviar substitutes: 
A.  Caviar and caviar subsriturcs: 
1.  Caviar (sturgcon roc)  ..  • ..  • • ..  • ..  • ..  • • • ..  . . . . . .  13% 
Il.  Orhcr  . . . . ..  . ..  . ..  • . . ..  . ..  . . .. . . ..  .. ..  . . . . . ..  18% 
B.  Salmonidas  . . . . . • . • • • . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7% 
ex F.  Bonito  and  mack~l 
G.  Othcr: 
1.  Fillet,  raw,  coated  witb  battcr or brcadcrumbs, 
21"" 
decp frozen  . . . . . . .. ..  ..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  12% 
Il.  Othcr  .. .. . ..  ..  . .. ..  ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..  12% 
16.05  Crustaceans and molluscs, prcpared or preserved: 
A.  \r.tb'  . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .  8% 
ex  B.  01hcr,  cxdudmg shrimps of the  'Crangon'  sp.p. type 
and  whelks  . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  7% CCT 
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~scription 
18.06  Chocola~ and other food preparations conraming cocoa: 
A.  Cocoa  powder,  not  otherwisc ·swcctcncd  than  by  the 
addition of sucrose .................................  . 
ex 19.04  Tapioca  and  sago  exduding  tapioca  and  sago  substillltes 
obtaincd from potato or othee starches ..................  . 
20.01  Vegetables  and  fruit,  prepared  or prcscr\'cd  by  vinegar  or 
acetic acid,  with or without sugar, whether or not containing 
salt, spi ces or mustard: 
llatoofdoty 
6% +vc 
7% +\'C 
ex  B.  Othee, prepared or preserved by \'Încg~r or acetic acid, 
with or wuhour salt, spices or musrard but w1th sugar, 
except  for  ghcrkins,  cucumbcrs,  'mixed  pickle'  or 
sweer  peppers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18% 
20.02  Vegcrablcs  prepared  or preserved  wirhout yinegar or accnc 
acid: 
E.  Saucrkraut  . .. . . ..  . . . . . . ..  . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. ..  . . .. .  16% 
20.03  Fruit preserved  by  freezing,  conraining added sugar: 
ex  A.  With a  sugar content exceeding 13%  by  weight: 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  No OS.OI,  excluding 
pincapples  . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  13% + (L) 
ex B.  Othee: 
--Fruit falling  wirhin  hcading  No  08.01,  exduding 
pineapplcs  .. . ..  . .. . ..  . .. ..  . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .  13% 
20.0.:  Fruit,  fruit-peel  and  parts  of  plants,  preserved  by  sugar 
(drained glacé or crystallized): 
20.05 
B.  Othee: 
1.  With a sugar content exceeding 13% by weight: 
- Fruit falling within heading No 08.01, excluding 
pineappk-s  ..  . .. ...  .. ..  . ..  • ..  . .. .. . ....  . ..  .  12·5% + (L) 
ex  11.  Othee: 
- Fruit falling within beading No 08.01, excluding 
pineapples  . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . •  12·5% 
t~~  :~~te~~;~:pa';'~i::':!,a~,·h~tt::ro~"n'~~  ::n~a~~i:g P:Jd:J 
sugar: 
B.  jams and  marmaladc• of cÎirus fruit: 
ex  1.  Wirh  a  sugar  content exceeding  30%  by  weight, 
excluding orange jam and orange marmaladc . . . •  19% + (L) 
II.  Wirh  a  sugar  content  exceeding  13%  but  not 
exceeding 30%  by  weighr, exduding orange  jam 
and  oran~e marmalade  .. .. .. .. .. .. .  .. . .. .. .  19%  t  (L) 
ex  JJI.  Othcr,  e::-.cludmg  or.1·1.;...:  jam  e1nd  orange  marma· 
Jade  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . ...•......  19% ccr 
lle2diDtNo 
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C.  Other: 
1. With a sugar content exceeding 30%  by  weight: 
ex b)  Orher: 
- Of fruit falling wirhin heading No 08.01, 
llateofdatr 
exduding  pineapple  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  18 'llo +  {L) 
ex  Il. Wirh  a  sugar  content  exa.-eding  13 'llo  but  not 
exceeding  30 'llo  by  wcight: 
- Of  fruit  falling  within  heading  No  08.01, 
exduding pincapples  .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ..  . . ..  18 'llo + {L) 
ex m.  Other: 
- Of  fruit  falüng  within  heading  No  08.01, 
excluding pioeapples and purée of figs  . . • • • •  18% 
10.06  Fruit  preparcd orherwise or preservee!;  whether or not  con· 
1  taining added sugar or spirit:  · 
B.  Other: 
1.  Conraining  addcd  spirit: 
a)  Ginger  . . . . ....  .. •. . . . . . ..  . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. ..  16% 
b)  Pineapples, in immediate packings of a net capacity: 
1.  Of more  rhan  1 kg: 
a a)  With  a  sugar  content  exceeding  17%  by 
weiaht ...............................  . 
bb)  Other .••..•.......................... 
2.  Of 1 kg  or Jess: 
aa)  With a  sugar  content  excccding  19%  by 
weight  .............................  .. 
bb)  Other ..............................  .. 
c)  Grapes: 
1.  Wirh a sugar content exceeding 13% by wc.ight 
2.  Other ..................................  .. 
d)  Peacbes, pears and apric:ots, in immediate paddngs 
of  a net capaciry: 
1.  Of more than 1 kg: 
16% + {L) 
16% 
16% + {L) 
16% 
25% +  {L) 
25% 
aa)  With  a  sugar  content  excecding  13%  by 
wcight  ..........  ,....................  25% + {L) 
bb)  Other ..............  :. .. .. .. ..  . .. ..  • ..  25% 
2.  Of 1 kg or Jess: 
a  a)  Wirh  a  sugar  content  exc:eeding  15%  by 
weighr  • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  25% +  {L) 
bb)  Other .. ..  • • • .. .. .. .. ..  • .. .. .. .. .. ..  . •  25% 
e)  Other fruits: 
ex 1.  With  a  supr  conrent  exœeding  9%  by 
weight  exduding  cherries  ..............  .  25'l'o +  (L) 
~" l.  Qrhrr  ....••....•................•.....  25% ccr· 
headina No 
20.06 
(collt'd) 
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DeKription 
f)  Mixtures of fruit: 
1.  \Vith a sugar content exceeding 9%  by  weight. 
2.  Other ..........•........•.•............•. 
1 
Il.  Not containing added spirit: 
a)  Containing  added  sugar,  in  immedi~te packings 
of a net capaeity of more th  an 1 kg: 
2.  Grapefruit  segments  ...................  . 
3.  Mandarins  (includmg  tangerines  and  satsu· 
mas); clementines, "ilkings an<l other silmlar 
citrus  hybrids  ........................  . 
4.  Grapes  .................  _ .............  . 
ex 8.  Other fruits: 
- Fruit  fallinr,  wirhin  heading  No  08.01, 
excluding  pincapples  .... _ ..........  . 
- Tamarinds,  (pods,  pulp)  ............  . 
b)  Containing  addcd  sugar,  in  immediate  packmgs 
of a net capacity of not more than 1 kg: 
2.  Grapefruit  segment•  ...................• 
3.  Mandarins  (mdudinj!;  tangerir.c•  and  satsu· 
mas); clementines, wilkings and othcr similar 
citrus  hybrids  .........................  . 
4.  Grapes  ..............................  .. 
ex 8.  Other fruits: 
- Fruit  falling  within  hc:id:n:·.  :Jo  08.01, 
excluding  pineapples  ...............  . 
ç)  Not containing addcd sugdr, in immediate packings 
of a net çapacity: 
1.  Of 4·5 kg or more: 
ex dd)  Orher fruits: 
- Fruits  falling  within  heading  No 
lUte of ducy) • 
25% + (L) 
25% 
12% +  (L) 
19% +  (L) 
18% + (L) 
11% +(L) 
11% +(L) 
12% + (L) 
20% + (L) 
19% + (L) 
12% + (L) 
08.01, excluding pineapples  . . . . . . .  12% 
2.  Of Jess rhan 4·5 kg: 
ex bb)  Other fruits  and  mixtures of fruit: 
- Fruit falling within heading No 08.01, 
_  excluding  pincapplcs  . . . . . . . . . . . .  12% 
20.07  Fruit  juices  (induding  grape  must)  and  VCJ!;etable  juices, 
whether or not containing addcd sugar, but upfcrmemed and 
not containing spirits: 
A.  Of a specifie j!;tavity exceeding 1·33 at 15° C: 
111.  Other: 
ex a)  Of  a  value  exceeding  30  u.a.  per  100  kg  net 
wcight: 
- Fruits  falling  within  heading  No  08.01, 
C"xdudinb  piru::l:"'rko;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :!1~~,. CCT 
ltndinjlNO 
20.07 
(cont'd) 
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b)  Of a value nor exceeding 30 u.a. per 100 kg net 
weight: 
ex 1.  With  an added  sugar content exceeding 
30%  by  weighr: 
- Fruits falling wirhin heading No 08.01, 
Rate ofduty 
exduding pincapples  . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  21% + (L) 
ex 2.  Orher: 
- Fruits falling within heading No 08.01, 
excluding pincapples  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 "fo 
B.  Of a specifie gravity of 1·33 or Jess at 15• C: 
Il.  Orher: 
a)  Of a value ..-xceeding 30 u.a. per 100 kg net wetght: 
2.  Grapefruit  juice  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10·5% 
ex 3.  Other citrus fruit jukes: 
aa)  Conraining added sugar  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14% 
bb)  Other  •• • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15% 
ex 6.  Orher fruit and vegetable  juic..-s,  excluding 
apricot and peach  juiccs: 
aa)  Containing addcd  sugar  . . . . . . • • . . • •  17% 
bb)  Other  . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . .  18% 
7.  Mixtures: 
ex bb)  Other, excluding mixtures containing 
c:ither  separatcly  or  togerher,  o\er 
25% of grape, cirrus fruit, pineapple, 
apple, pear, tomato, apricot or p'·aà 
juice: 
11.  Containing  added  sugar  . .. ..  17% 
22.  Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .  18% 
b)  Of a value of 30 u.a. or lcss per 100 kg net weight: 
.2.  Grapefruit juice: 
aa)  With an added sugar content exceeding 30% 
by  weight  ..........................  .. 
bb)  Orher  •.••.•.......•...........•...... 
4.  Other citrus fruit juices: 
aa)  With  added sugar content exceeding 30% 
by  wc:ight  ...........................  . 
bb)  With  an  added  sugar content of  30%  or 
Jess  by weighr ........................  . 
cc)  Not containing added sugar ............  . 
7.  Other fruit and vegetable juices excluding apricot 
and peach juices:  _ 
ex  aa)  Wirh an addccl sugar content excecding 
30%  by  wc:ighr,  exccpt  apricots  and 
peaches  ..........................  . 
ex bb)  With  an  added  sugar  content of 30'l'o 
or le%  by  \\ei~ht, r>-:cnr  .1pricors  and 
peaches  ..........................  . 
ex cc)  Not  cQntaining  added  sugar,  exccpt 
aprieots and peacbes ...............  . 
10% + (L) 
10% 
14% + (L) 
14% 
tS% 
17% + (L) 
17% 
18% CCT 
lleadiaaNo 
2J).(11 
(cont'd) 
a.  Mixtures: 
ex bb)  ~::::·se~~:r~~~gor~~~~":r,  ~~~r:~';! 
of grape, citrus fruit,  pineapple,  apple, 
pear, tomato, apricot, or peach juice: 
ll. With  an  addcd  sugar  content 
exeedina 30%  weight  . . . . . . . . . . .  17% + (L) 
22.  With  an  added  sugar  content  of 
30% or Jess  b)·  wcight  . . . . . . . . . .  17% 
.~J.  Not containina add«<  sugar  . . . . .  18% 
21.07  Food preparations  not elsewhere  statcd  or includ«<: 
A.  Cercals  in  grain  or  car  form,  precookcd  or  orhcrwise· 
prcpar«<  .........................................  . 
23.01  Flours and mcals, of meat, offals, fish, crusraceans or molluscs, 
unfit  for  human consomption; greaves: 
23.06 
B.  Floun and meals of fish,  crustaccans or  !~~olluscs  ......  . 
Products of v~erable origin of a kind  used for anin1al  food, 
not dsewhere specified or induded: 
B.  Other ······························:·········•···· 
23.07  Sweerenrd forage; othcr preparations of a kind used in animal 
feeding: 
S% +vc 
Frce 
Free 
A.  Fish  or marine mammal solubles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  Free - 93  -
ANNEX B 
Lill e6 ...._.,.  ill respect of wlaidt the difference benveen the lowe~t duties applied on 1 january 
1972 to the devcloping countries by Denmark, lreland and the United Kingdom and the Common 
Cu sr oms Tarif{ du tics must be reduced by  40% in accorda nee with Article 1 of this Regulat,ion 
CCT 
lwading No 
07.04 
Description 
Dried, dehydrated or evaporated vegetables, whole, eut, sliced,  broken or 
in powder but not further prepared: 
ex B.  Other: 
- Mushrooms, dried dehydrated or evaporated, exduding cuhintcd 
mushrooms 
- Horse-radish (Cbochlearia arnroracia) 
08.05  Nuts  other than  rhose  falling  wirhin  heading  No  08.01,  fresh  or  dried, 
*~m~:  . 
D.  Pistachios 
.E.  Pecans 
ex G. Orher (exduding hazelnuts) 
08.10  Fruit (whether or not cooked), prcserved br freezing, not containing added 
sugar: 
08.11 
ex  A.  Bilberries and blackberries 
ex  B.  Others: 
- Quinces 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  No  08.01,  exduding  pineapples; 
grapefruit and pomelos, whortleberrics 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  No  08.09,  exduding  melons  and 
watermelons 
Fruit provisim•ally preserved (for cxample, br, sulphur dioxidc gas, in brinc, 
!~a:~'lf!uimw.!~d;a~! ~:~:~~p~i::;rvative so utions), but unsuitable in thar 
C.  Papaws 
D.  Bilberries 
ex  E.  Othee: 
- Quinces 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  No  08.01,  cxcluding  pineapples; 
grapefruit and pomelos, whordeberrics, blackbcrries 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  No  08.09  exduding  n;elons  and 
warer melons 
08.12  Fruit, dried, other rhan chat falling within heading No 08.01, 08.02, 08.03, 
08.04 or 08.05 : 
E.  P"p3W' 
ex  G.  Othcr: 
- Tamarind (pods, pulp) CCT 
lleadingNo 
08.13 
16.02 (a) 
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Dncriprion 
Peel of melons and cirrus fruit, fresh, frozen, dried or  provision;~.lly prcscrved 
in brinc, in sulphur watcr or in othcr prcscrvarin solution~  · 
Otbcr prcparcd or prcscrvcd n1cat or mc.1t  ollal: 
B.  Othcr: 
III. Othcr: 
b)  Othcr: 
ex  1.  Containing bovine meat or olfal: 
- Prcparcd or prcscn·cd borine tonguc 
2.  Otbcr: 
aa)  Of ovine meat and offal 
bb)  Other 
20.01  Vegetal>les  and fruit, prcpared or prcser\'ed br ,;ncg~r or acctic acid, wirh 
or withour sugar, whethcr or not containing salt, spiC'Cs  or mustard: 
ex B.  Othcr: 
- Prcpared  or  prescrvcd  by  ;,;lnegar  or aceric  a  cid,  with  sug:u, 
excluding gherkins, cucumbcrs, 'mixcd pickles' and sweet peppcrs 
20.02  Vegetables prcpared or prescrved orherwisc than by vinegar or acctic acid: 
E.  Sauerkram 
20.03  Fruit prcsc:rvcd  by freezing, containing added sugu: 
ex A.  With a sugar content exceedmg 13% br wcighr: 
- Fruit falling  within hcading No 08.01,  cxc:luding  pincapples 
ex B.  Orher: 
- Fruit falhng  within headinl!;  No 08.01, exeluding  pinedpple~ 
20.04  Fruit, fruit-peel and parts of plants, prescrved by sugar (draincd, glacé or 
crystallized) : 
B.  Otbcr: 
ex  1.  With a sugar content excecding 13% by wdghr: 
- Fruit falling  within hcading  No 08.01, cxcluding  pineapples 
ex II.  Other: 
- Fruit falling  within hcading No 03.01,  cxc:luding  pineapples 
20.05  jams, fruit  jcllics, marmaladcs, fruit purée and fruit pastes, being cooked 
preparations, whcthcr or not containing addcd sugar: 
B.  jams and· marmalades of citrus fruit: 
ex  1. With  a  sugar  content  cxcecding  30'Yo  by  wcighr,  excluding 
orange jam and orange marmalade 
ex  Il. With  a  sugar  content excccdmg  13'r.  but  not  cxceediug  JO% 
by weight, excluding orange jam and orance marmalade 
ex III. Orbcr, excluding orange jam  and orange  marmalade 
(al This positioa wiU be abolishod from  1 April 197! CCT 
locadiq No 
20.05 
(eont'd) 
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Dac:riprioo 
C.  Othee: 
1. Wirh a  sugar content exœcding JO%  by weight: 
ex b)  Other: 
- Of fruit  falling  wirhin  heading  No 08.01,  cxduding 
pineapples 
ex  II. With  a  sugar content  exceeding  13%  but  not exceeding 30% 
by  weighr: 
- Of fruit falling within heading No 08.01, cxcluding pineapplcs 
ex m. Other: 
- Of fruit falling within heading No 08.01, excludmg pineapples 
and purée of 6gs 
20.06  Fruit, otherwisc preparcd or preserved,  wbether or not containing added 
sugar or spirit: 
B.  Orbec: 
J.  Conraining added spirit: 
a)  Ginger 
b)  Pineapples, in immediate packings of a net capaciry: 
1.  Of more than 1 kg: 
aa)  With a sugar content excceding  17'Y~ by weight 
bb)  Orher 
2.  Of 1 kg or Jess: 
aa)  Wirh a sugar content exceeding l!J% by weight 
bb)  Othee 
c)  Grapes: 
1.  With a sugar content excceding 13%  by  weight 
2.  Other 
d)  Peaches,  pcars  and  apricots,  in  immediate  packings  of  a  net 
capacity: 
1.  Of more than 1 kg: 
aa)  Wirh a sugar content excceding 13% by  weig!Ît 
bb)  Othee 
2.  Of 1 kg or Jess: 
· aa)  With a sug:u content exceeding 15% by weight 
bb)  Othee 
e)  Othee fruits: 
ex l.  With a sugar content cxceeding 9% by weigbt, excluding 
cherries 
ex 2.  Othee 
f)  Mixtures ~f fruit: 
1.  With a sugar content cxceeding !J%  by weigbt 
2.  Othee 
Il.  Nor conraining addcd  <p:rir: 
a)  Containing added sugar, in  1mmed•~re packings of a net capac1ry 
of more tban 1 kg: CCT 
.....,No 
20.06 
(eont'd) 
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2.  Grapefruit segments 
3.  ~ndarins (including  tangerines  and satsumu) ; clemen· 
tines, wilkings and orher similar citrus hybrids 
4.  Grapes 
ex 8.  Other fruits: 
- Fruit  falling  within  heading  No  08.01,  excluding 
pineapples 
- Tamarind (pods, pulp) 
b)  Containing added sugar, in immediate pack.ings of a net capacity 
of 1 kg or Jess: 
2.  Grapefruit segments 
3.  Mandarins  (including  tangerines  and  satsumas); clemen-
tines,  wilkings  and  other similar citrus hybrids 
4.  Grapes 
ex  8.  Other fruits : 
- Fruit  falliug  within  heading  No  08.01,  excluding 
pineapples 
c) ·Not containing  added  sugar,  in  immediate  packings  of  a  net 
capacity: 
1.  Of 4·5 kg or more: 
ex  dd)  Otber fruits 
- Fruits  falling  within  heading  No  08.01,  exclu-
ding pineapples 
2.  Of Jess  than 4·5 kg: 
ex bb)  Other fruits and mixtures of fruit: 
- Fruit falling  within  heading  No 08.01, exduding 
pineapples 
20.07  Fruit juices  (including  grape  must)  and  vegetable  juices,  whether or not 
oontaining addcd sugar, but unfcrmentcd and not containing spirit: 
A.  Of a specifie gravity exœeding 1·33 at ts• C: 
Ill. Other: 
ex a)  Of a value exceeding 30 u.a. per 100 kg net weight: 
- Fruits falling  within  heading  No 08.01,  excluding 
pineapples 
b)  Of a value not exceeding 30 u.a. per 100 kg  ner wdght: 
ex  1.  Wirh ·an  added  sugar  .content  exceeding  30%  by 
weight: 
- Fruits falling  wirhin  heading  No 08.01, exduding 
pineapples 
ex 2.  Other: 
- Fruir;  fal!ing  within  heading  No 08.01,  excluding 
pincapples CCT 
headinJ No 
20.07 
(r.ont'd) 
-97-
Description 
B.  Of a specifie gravity of 1·33 or Jess  at 15° C: 
Il.  Other: 
a)  Of a value exceeding 30  u.a. per 100 kg net weight: 
2.  Grapefruit juice 
ex  3.  Other citrus fruit juices: 
aa)  Containing added sugar 
bh)  Other: 
ex  6.  Other  fruit  and  vegetable  juices,  excluding  apricot · and 
peach juice: 
aa)  Containing added sugar 
bb)  Other: 
7.  Mixtures: 
ex  bb)  Other,  excluding  mixtures  contammg,  dther 
separatdy or together, 0\·cr 25 "'o  of grapc, citrus 
fruit,  pineapple,  apple,  pcar,  tomato,  apricot  or 
peach  jnice: 
11.  Containing addcd sugar: 
22.  Othcr 
b)  Of a value of 30 u.a. or Jess per 100 kg net weiv.ht: 
2.  Grapdruit juice: 
aa)  With an addcd sugar content cxceeding 30%  by wcight 
bb)  Other 
4.  Other citrus fruit juices: 
aa)  With  an  added sugar content exceeding 30% by  weight 
bb)  With  :tn addcd sugar content of 30% or Jess  by wcight 
cc)  Not containing added sugar 
7.  Other  fruit  and  \'egctabJe  juices,  excluding  apricots  and 
peachcs: 
ex aa)  With  au  addcd  ,;ugar  content  exœeding  30%  by 
weight 
ex bb)  With  an  added  sugar  content  of  30%  or  Jess  hy 
weight 
ex cc)  Not containing added sugar 
8.  Mixtures: 
ex  bb)  Other,  excluding  mixtures  contammg,  c:ithcr 
separately  or  together,  ovcr  25%  of  grape,  citrus 
fruit,  pineappJe,  apple,  pear,  tomato,  apricot  or 
peach iuice: 
11.  With  an  added  sugar  content  cxceeding  30% 
by  weight 
22.  With  an  added  sugar  content  of 30%  or  Jess 
by  weight 
33.  Not containing added sugar THE ASSOCIATION  COUNCIL - rue de la Loi, 170 - 1M8 BRUSSELS